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!.ut. ARONSOl~: I would like to offer as Plaintiffs' 

Exhibit 15 into evidence. 

Q Do you have any negro teachers teaching in your systelil, sir? 

A l{o, sir. 
Q And jULlt a couple of other questions with respect to your 

students in grades ten through twelve; I take it tllnt those 

students go out of the District -- ex~;use me, strike that ; I 

take it tbD.t the students in grades ten through twelve are in 

Mr. Cunningham's jurisdiction? 

A That is correct. 

Q Wh1 te and Negro? 

A Right. 
Q And whatever disposition is mo.de of students in gt'B.des ten 

through twelve is up to I·'lr· Cunningham? 

A That is correct. 

Q You have no control over it? 

A That is correct. 
MR. ARONSOn: I have no i'urther questions of this 

witness at this time. 
JUDGB RIVES: Any questions by any of the plaintiffs? 

t.m. BAR.RE'r'l': Yea, air; sane -- I am sorry. 

t.m. A.DAl-15: Yes, air. 

BY MR. ADAMS: 
Q Mr. SODger, h011 long did you say you haw been Superintendent 

of the Jasper schools? 

I· 

! 
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A Two years. 

Q And you taught in the school system for approximately - you 

have been in the school system approximately seventeen years --

A Yea . 

Q -- is that correct? 

A Yes, air. 
Q N01o1, did the Jasper School System do anything about desegregation 

of its system before 1965? 

A Uo, air. 

Q And since you have been Superintendent of the Jasper School 
I 

System for two years ..- exactly what time did you take office, 

r.tr. Songer? 

A It was in July o£ - lst, 1965. 
Q And the plan that was adopted by the Board of Education was in 

May of 1965? 

A Yes. 
Q Do you know whether there were any discussions so £ar as 

desegregation of the school system in Jasper during the period 

o£ years between l954 ·and 1965? 

A No. 
Q Are you saying you do not know or there was no discussion? 

A I don't know of any. 
Q I see. I don't believe you testified, I·h"· Songer, as to the 

percentage of Negroes in the population of the Ci ty or Jasper; 

do you know What that is? 
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A No, but I would think it would sauewbere ~ound ten or twelve 

per cent. 

Q And are you familiar with the pupil-teacher ratio in the City o£ 

Jasper? 

A Yes. 

Q ~lhat is that pupil-teccher ro.tio? 

A Oh, it is roughly one to thirty-two. 

Q Do you have any Negro teachers teaching in the Jasper School 

System? 

A No. 

Q ll!j,ve you considered~ loU-, Songer, the employment o£ Hegro teachers 

in the Jasper School System? 

A No, 

Q You said the Board o£ Education, as I understand it, did submit 

and sign form 441; ia that correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q Did it also sign the Govsrmuent form 441-B? 

A No. 

Q What was the reason that it did not sign such form, J.ir. So~? 

A Because o£ the wording of the form; it would obligate ourselves, 

as we interpret the wording, in the f'uture for any action the 

HEW might take in the t:uture, 

Q Did the - have you been deferred federal funds, or baa your 

school system bad aDJ problem about receiving federal funds? 

A We received funds in 1965, but none in 1966. 
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Q And do you know the reason for this? 

A Yes; because o£ the non-acceptance o£ the plan previouslY 

sul:mitted. 

Q Iiow, l•lr. Songer, did you understand that any duty or obligation 

on your part to desegregate the school system of the City of 

Jasper as the Superintendent o£ that - that school system? 

Yes; my Board will abide by the law. 

Are you f'amil.iar, Ur. Songer, With the recently passed act, 

H.446, of the Alabama Legislature? 

Yes. 

And have you b8en in -camifunica.tion with Superintendent I·ieado~ls 

or any State official since the paSSQge of that act? 

No. 

Have you or your Board coilSidered invoking any of the provisions 

of the net? 

No. 

And I'll ask you, I•lr. Songer, has public confidence in the 

school system in Jasper been in any way destroyed by the 

guidelines of HEW? 

No. 

ADd do you have 8.1:11 parts o£ the guidelines which you consider 

to be illegal, yourself, or your Board? 

I think the section dealing with faculty is not in accordance 

with the law, the intent o£ the law. 

All right; is that the only one? 
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A Well, that is tho only one I can recall at the present . 

Q And in \ihat respect to you reel thllt is not --

JtJDGE RIVBS: Counsel, his opinion on the law won't 

help us. 

z,m. ADA!-iS: All right. 

Q U<M, Mr. Songer, I believe you said you had done nothing about 

the -- the -- the faculty desegresation, am you are operating 

Ul'lder a quasi-rreedan or choice and geographic plan; is that not -
correct? 

A Baaicall_y; yes. 

Q Is it a fact that in Jasper, in tbo City of Jasper, l·ir• Songer, 

Uegroes are located in certain geographic areas or the Ci ~Y 

predaninantly? 

A That is correct. 

Q Ani what part ot the City ia that? 

JUlXiE RIVES: He has already mnrked that with a 

circle. I don't want to te:nninate you, but this repetition is going 

mighty rar. 

I•m. ADAl·lS: All right. 

JUDGE RIVES: lie has marked with a circle where the 

Negroes primarily live. 

z.m. AIW.JSa All right. I beliove that's all. 

JUDOB RIVBS: All right. 

MR. ADAMS: Thank you. 

JtJDQE RIVES: l·ir· Barrett. 
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BY J.ffi. BARRETT: 

Q l•Ir. Songer, can you tell us what grQdes the Frisco School serves? 

A I am not positive, but I think it is grades one through three. 

Q Grades one through three? 

A Right. 

Q llow -- about how old is the building, would you say? 

A Oh, thirty-five or forty years, most likely. 

Q Do you think it compares favorably with t~ buildings that your 

system maintains? 

A No. 

Q Is that school located within the City Limits? 

A Yes. 

Q Who operates the school? 

A Walker County Board o£ Education. 

Q They transport Negroes into that school from the County? 

A I doubt it; I don't think so. 

Q You doubt that? 

A I don't think so. 

Q You don't know? 

A Uo. 

Q It is attended by City Negro children, how,ever ? 

A Right. 

Q Those chlldren haven't been advised by you or t hs Board directly 

that they can atteod the --

A No, they haven't been advised. 
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Q -- the schools attended by the white children in the City? 

A No, they haven't been advised they. could attend. 

Q Where i s the Walker County Training School located? 

A It is located in a Negro community south of -- west and south of 

the Parrish highway, highi«Ly 1$. 

Q Within the City? 

A Yes. 

Q Within the geo~phic limits of your schoo~ district? 

A Yes. 

Q It is operated by the County? 

A Yes. 
Q It is attended solely by Uegroes? 

A Yes. 

Q Uegroea living within the Ci ty attend that school? 

A Yes. 

Q Have you advised the parents of any of those children -

A No. 

Q -- that they can attend the white schools in the Ci ty? 

A No. If I might make a caument --

Q Surely. 

A here. Our plan specifies tbtlt once i.~ was approved by the 

u. s. Office of Education, such notices would be made availa ble . 

It baa never been approved by the u. s. Off ice of Education; 

therefore, no notices have been msiled. 

Q And your plan has not been approved? 
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A That is correct. 

Q Did you notice -- have administrative hearing under Title Six? 

A Yes. 

Q The examiner determined against the School Board; is that correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q And continued federal funds have been ordered -- I should say 

federnl funds to your district haw bean ordered discontin~d; 
is that correct? 

A It has been recommended. 

Q Recamnendea by the hearing examiner? 

A Yes. 

I•ffi. BARRETT: No further questions. 

JUDGE RIVEs: Any .further questions fran any of the 

plaintiffs? If not --

JUDGE PI'I'rl.f.AN: Let me ask h:IJn this question. Does 

the desegregation plan which you eubnitted include the Negroes in 

the County; would it offer them the same opportunity that the white 

stUdents had to cane into the City aystem if they lived nearer to a 

City school than to a County school? 

WITUESS: There is a provision in our plan t ha'!! covers 

all children tbr.lt live -- that live outside or the City wishing to 

cane in. 

JUDGE PI'l"l!·IAH: In other words, substantially the 

same as the plan tar white students you previously had? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
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MR. SMITH: We --

REDIRECT EXAIUIIATION: 

BY :MR. SUTH: 

Q -- or do you identify Defendants' Exhibit 49? 

A Yes. 

Q Is this your freedom of choice plan? 

A Yes. 

Q Or your plan of desegremation? 

A Yes. 
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Q Would you refer to paragraph four of this Exhibit, and very 

quickly read it to the court, please, sir? 

A "Paragraph four. Pupils residing outside Jasper City School 

District: In the past pupils residing outside the Jasper City 

School District have attended schools within the system. If 

the Jasper City Board of Education continues to accept students 

fran other districts their acceptance will be on a nondiscrimi

natory basis. In addition, the parent or guardian of the pupil 

or pupils inVolved, or such other person standing in loco 

parentis to such pupil or pupils, shall have the freedom of 

choice granted in paragraph one (a) hereof, ani the choice· to 

ride any school bus operated by the Walker County School System 

serv1llg tba Jasper City School System." 

MR. OOTH: We otfer Defendants • Exhibit 49. 

JUDGE RIVES: (Nodded to indicate affirmative reply) 
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Q Now, r.tr. Songer, on Uarch 30 o£ this year, did Mr. Eugene Crowder, 

with the u. s. O:f:fice of Education, attend ·a Board meeting of 

your City Board o:f Education? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q I show you Defendants' Exhibit 4$, and I'll ask you, sir, if 

you can identity this as being ths offici al minutes of your Board 

of Education wherein ttr. Eugene Crowder, of tho U. s. Office o:f 

Education, attended? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Will :(PU relld to the court very quickly the concluding paragraph , 

and first let me ask, do the minutes renect that I•tr. Crowder did 

attend? 

A Yes. 

Q now, will you read the concluding paragraph of the Board meeting? 

l.ffi. ADAI·IS: Judge, I am going to object to his 

reading it. It characterizes in the minutes certain conduct on too 

part of r.tr. Crowder. I£ it is o:ffered just to say it is in the 

minutes, we have no objection; but if it is o.t'i'ered to prove tha,t 

he actually said that, of course, we object to it. 

r.m. SUTH: llell, we don't of:fer it for any purpose 

as to what z.tr . Crowder might have said. 

MR. ADAI.IS: llis attitude 

MR. CRAY: We turther object, your honor, on the 

grounds that no tacta are stated in the minutes izxlicating what Hr. 

Crowder did, that it simply reaches a conclusion that his conduct 
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was in a certain manner, and -- and we feel tha~ it's inadmissible. 

JUDGE RIVES: The minutes will be admitted for 

whatever they may be. 

Q All right; would you read the paragraph I referred you to, l•ir. 

Songer? 

A ''The Superintendent and Board had hopes that sane progress could 

be made in behalf of the Board of Education, but it !ISS apparent 

.fran the attitude of z-tr. Crowder nothing would be acceptable 

except the so called model plan drawn up by the u. s. Office of 

Education. · l•ir. Crowder at this point ws most unethical, 

unprofessional, demanding, arrogp.nt, and repulsive to the Beard 

of Education, declaring thl1t the Board of Education ani its 

Superintendent bad subnitted a plan that had nothing about it 

that would be acceptable to the u. s. Office of Education. At 

this point it was made very clear to !>ir. Crowder that this Board 

of Education was sincere in its efforts to work with the u. s. 
Office of Education. It had signed a canpliance fonn that it 

would abide by the law, had subnitted a plan to desegregp.te its 

schools, had integrated its schools and felt that i t was within 

the bounds of the law, and that this Board of Edu~tion stands 

willing and ready to negotiate any of its difference with the 

u. s. Office of Education Wider professional courtesy, a t titude 

and ethical mazmer, but With the attitude or Mr. Crowder, it was 

decided to leaw the plan as subnitted and for the u. s. Office 

of Education to make the next move . " 
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JUDGE RIVES: Of course, those minutes are not 

admitted as prooi' of any unethical or any conduct on the part o£ I4r. 

Crowder, but simply tor what is contained in the minutes. 

r.m. SlUT II: l'ie oi'fer Defen~ts' Exhibit q.s. 

Q I,Ir, Songer, have you received any notice of canplaint -

A No, sir. 

Q --from the Attorney General, United States Attorney ~eral? 

A No, sir, 

Q In regard to dis crimina. tory practices within your school system? 
"" A No, sir. 

r.m. SMITH: I have nothizlg further. 

JUDGE RIVES: Aey other questions 1'rom any oi' the 

other defendants? Any questions from the plaintiffs? 

r.m. ARONSOit: Just two questions, your honor. 

RECROSS EXAUIIiATION: 

BY I.ffi. AROllSON: 

Q Was your 1965 plan accepted by the Department of HEW? 

A No. 

Q Was your 1966 plan accepted by the Department of HEW? 

A No plan has been submitted for 1966. 

Q And I take it frail your earlier testilllony that these plans were 

not to be followed until accepted? 

A That is correct. 

Q So you at this point have never operated under ons o£ the plans 

that you have discuaaed at this point? 
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A Oh, yes; we are operating under the plan as sulmi tted to the 

u. s. Office of Education, even though it was not accepted. 

Q Have you sent out notices? 

A No. 

Q Isn't that part of the plan? 

A Well, yes, but tte didn't mail out the notices, because we can't 

mail out sanething we knOI't the u. s. Office of Education wouldn't 

accept. 

Q Did you offer choices to everyone :LA the County as your plan 

provided? 

A No; no. " 

Q What did you do under your plan? 

A We said we would accept those who came and applied for adlllission. 

I•m. ARONSOn: Ito further questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any other questions from the plainti ffs ? 

You may come down, Ioh'. Songer. Call the nsxt witness for the 

defendants. 

I•m. I-iADDOX: l·tr• Botts; Ioh'. Botts. 

THE CLERK: Have you been sworn? 

WITNESS BE11JA1·1lll CLARENCE BOTTS: I was yesterday; 

II'~ II I II 1>1•1"1'**"'* 

BEtfJAMIB CI.AMNCE BQ'l'TS. witness for Dei'endants, having been duly 

sworn, testified aa follows: 

DIRBCT EXAIUNATION: 
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BY t,m, l-1ADDOX: 

Q Would you please state your fUll name? 

A BenjSillin Clarence Botts. 

Q And what position do you hold, 1-'!r. Botts? 

A Pike County Superintendent of Education. 

Q And how long have you held that position? 

A I am in my twelfth yoo.r. 

Q 'l'lould you briefiy state your educaC:onal qualifications?. 
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A I have a B.S., an 1-i.A. degree in education, B.S. fran Auburn 

University, a Master's degree £ran Peabody College. 

Q Did you aub:lit to the Department of Health, Education, and 

WelfUre a form 441? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you recall when that was sulxnitted? 

A l>\lly 14, t65, I believe it was. 

TilE cLERK: Defendants' Exhibit niJllber 50 for 

identification. Defendants' Exhibit nUilber 51 for identification. 

Q Would you exatnine that form, please, sir? 

A This is the form. 

Q All right, sir. l·'!r. Botta, with regard to the language in this 
'• 

rorm, that the Pike County Board of Education agreed .that it 

will ccmply with Title Six or the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 

all requirements :iJJlposed by or pursuant to the regulation of: 

the Department of Uealth, Education, and Welfare, 45 C.F.R., 

Part eo, issued pursuant -to thD.t title, what did those words mean 
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to the Board, if you kno~t? 

A It meant what -- tthat the words say, I believe-. 

Q That you would comply with the law 

A Yes. 

Q - - is tho. t right? 

A (Nodded to indicate affirmative reply) 
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Q Was your plan accepted, or -- or did you have to submit a plan? 

A \'Ia did sutmit a plan. 

Q You could not just fila a 441; is tha. t right? 

A That's right. That was what was subnitted Uay 11, I believe, 
"" 

rather than c·ompliance i'onn. 

Q From whom did you receive a communication that your system 

could not merely submit a form 441? 

A I am not sure who we received it from; I am not sure that we 

received anything else between the ttme of submitting that and 

compliance fonn and then submitting a plan; I am not sure. 

Q All right, sir; do you personally know ~1hether or not there are 

systems in the other parts of the country who are not required 

to submit a plan, but are only required to submit a 441? 

A I am not familiar with it. 

Q All right. Did you submit a plan? 

A Yea. 

Q Was it in accordance with the requirement of HEW? 

A It was; I believe that it was. 

Q It was a requirement? 
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A Yes. 

Q Have you examined Defendants' Exhibit 5l 1 

A I am not sure; what is that -- oh, that1 

Q Yes, sir? 
A Yes; that was after we had sul:Jnitted the plan, though, I believe. 

Q All right, sir; it says that the plan submitted by you in 1965 

was acceptable; is that correct? 

A Yes. 
Q And it is signed by f.iz'. Francis Kepple as u. s. Camnissioner of 

Education;~is that correct? 

A Yes. 
Q What type of plan did you file in 19651 

A We filed a freedan or choice plan whereby the Board agreed to 

open four grades to freedan of choice in t65, four grades in t66, 

and aJ.l twelve grades, one through twelve, in •67. 

Q All right, sir. And this is the plan that was accepted by 141'. 

Kepple; is that right? 

A Yes. 
Q In carrying out that plan, did you sul:Jnit all the notices, 

printing in the paper every requirament that was required by the 

regulations and by the law? 

A We did· 
Q In tbe fall oi' 1965, did you bave any Negro st'Lilents who elected 

Ullder your plan to go to those grades which were covered in the 

plan for that year? 
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A Yes. 
Q You did. Did your Board reject any request during 1965 from any 

student, and if so, what were the reasons for the rejection? 

A We accepted all who requested. 

Q You accepted nll? 

A Yes. 
Q Did any Board member, or, to your knowledge, any school official 

influence the choice that was made? 

A Uot to my knowledge. 

Q Uot to your knowledge. Did you receive any canplaints fran any 

student or any parents that they had bean influenced by any 

school officials in tho exercise of their choice? 

A We did not. 

Q You did not. Did those students attend school? 

A Yes. 
Q Whnt happened next with re~rd to your plan that had baen accepted 

from HEW? 

A Sanetime ae.rly in t66, I believe it was eithar the last of 

February or I·larch, we received a request to submit 441-B in· line 

with the new guidelines pranulgo.ted by HEW. 

Q To your knowledge, had any c;nplaint bean registered with the 

Department of !Iealth, Education, and Welfare betWeen the date of 

the au\:miasion o£ your plan and the requirement to sign a 441-B 

and abide by tbG revised statement or policy? 

A Not to my knowledge. 
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Q Did HEW infonn you that they had re~eived any canplaints that 

your plan was not being followed? 

A No, 

Q In accordance with your agreement? 

A no. 
Q You did not? 

A No. 

Q What did -- what action did your Board take with regard to this 

requirement fran HEW -

A They sent -

Q -- to sign 441-B? 

A They signed 441-B. 

Q They signed it? 

A Yes, 

Q Did you amend it? 

A No, 

Q When did you sign it; do you recall? 

A The latter part of March, I believe: I am not sure or the date; 

I remember the date we mailed it. We lll£liled it on April 14. 

THE CLERK: Defendants• Exhibit number 52 for 

identification. Defendants' Exhibit nunber 53 for identification. 

Q Mr. Botts, I show you DefendAnts• Exhibit ·52, and ask you it that 

is not a blank cow or a form 441-B that you stated your Board 

signed? 

A It is. 
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Q All right, sir. I show you Defendants' Exhibit maber 5.3, and 

ask you if that is a copy of a letter dated April 14~ 1966, from 

you to r.tr. Harold Howe in which you state you enclose compliance 

form 441-B, letter to parents, notice of school desegregation 

plan, transfer notice, paper clipping ran in local newspaper, 

Troy f.1essanger; is that a copy of that latter? 

l-m. REEVES: What is the date of that letter, please? 

UR. !WIDOX: April 14, 1966. _ 

A It is a copy of the letter. 

Q All right, siy. After the sulmiasion of this letter and the 

signed 441-B, did you receive a callllunication that your plan had 

been amended to include all of the provisions of the revised 

statement of policies issued by the u. s. Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare? 

A I am not sura that I followed that question all the way. 

Q After you signed the 441-B and submitted your plan to HEW, did 

you receive an acceptance of that plan together ~nth a statement 

that your plan was amended to include all of the requirements of 

the revised statement of policy? 

A The Chairman of the Board received it. 

Q lie did? 

A Yes. 

Q Are you familiar with the revised statement of policies? 

A Yes. 

Q Are you familiar with Section 181.6.3 of that statement of policies; 
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would you mind reading it to the court? 

Im. t.IADDOX: It is vary short, if the court please. 
A "The CCI!IIIissionsr may moc:lif'y this statelllent of policies as may 

be necessnry to acca:~pliah the purposes o:f Title Six." 
Q r.!r, Botts, is it the cluty of a School Boa..."'t\ to conduct the 

operation or a school syatem on a day to day and month to month 
basis dependent on need? 

t.m. ARONson: Object to the :fonn of the question, your 
honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: Well, he is an expert; overrule the 
objection. 

A It is the duty o:f the Board of Education to tonnulate policies 
:t:rcm month to month, week to week, as occasion arises. 

Q All right, sir, Is tbe assigunent or students am the placement 
ot teachers, the hiring of teachers, one o:f those policies? 

A The SUperintendent recCIIIr.lends that under those policies; yes; to 
the Board. 

Q When I refer to the Board, I am referring to your local Pike 
County Board of Education -

A Yes, sir, 

Q -- you understand that, don't you? 
A Yea, sir. 

Q Does the State Board ot Education assign students in the Pike 
County System? 

A No, 
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Q Does the State Board of Education hire the teachers -

A No. 

Q -- in the Pike County System? 

A No. 

Q Does the State Board of Education clirect you in the manner or 

the assigrment or students am/or teachers? 

A no. 
Q Now, With regard to your original agreement, form 441, I believe 

it referred to the fact that~ou \tould. abide by the regulations 

known as 45 C.F.R., part 80, and I will show you what purports 

to- be a _copy reprinted from the Federal Register and call your 

attention to paragraph 80.3, subparagraph (c), dealing with 

employment practices; doesn't that section say in effect that 

the only agreement which is made hae to do with tunds other than 

those that are -- go for employment primarily? 

before us. 

l.ffi. GRAY: We object. 

f.ffi. REEVES: We object. 

JUDGE RIVES: Sustain objection; we have the statement 

l·ffi. l4ADDOX: All right, sir. 

Q I.fr. Botts, does your school system receive any funds from 

Department Projects UDder the Public Works Acceleration Act, 

PUblic Law 87-658? 

A No. 

Q Does your school system receive any funds from the Community ~fork 
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and Training Programs under Title Four o£ the Social Security 

Act, 42 u.s.c. 609? 

A No. 

Q Does your school system receive any funds £ran the Work Study 

Program under the Vocntional Education Act o£ 1963, Public La11 

SS-210, Section 13? 

A Not to my knowledge. 

Q All right, sir. Does your school system receive any funds £rom 

the Jlstablishment o£ Sheltered Work Shope under the Vocational 

Rehabilitation Act, 29 u.s.c. 32 to 34? 

A No. 

Q Hr. Botts, did you receive any instructions or explanation o£ 

the i'onn 441 tran the Department of Health, Education, and l'/el£are? 

A I received what is known as the guidelines. 

Q You received no document or pamphlet that was supposed to explain 

what form 441 was? 

question. 
MR. REEVES: Object: I think he has answered the 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions? 

MR. MADDOX: Yes, sir. 

Q Mr. Botts, did you have any further contact £rom the Department 

oi' Health, Education, and Welfare? 

A Yes. 

Q When? 

A In July. 
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Q Ot this )'Oar? 

A Yes. 

Q Frail what otticial ot thllt Department were you co.utacted? 

A By l·lr. Eugene Crowder, a tield. repreaentatiw for Alabama as I 
UDilentood, ball li:W. 

Q All right, air. Did ._ ccae to JOur omce cr coataet you at 

your 1nvitllticm, or cl1d he contact J'OU em h1a own initiative? 
A On his own 1Dlt1atiw._ 

Q What waa disCWiaeci? 

A Well, t-lr. Crolftler C8lled me Olle day IJd asked 11' ba might see me 

the next. I bel.ieYe it wa 011 - 011 a Wedneaday, that be called, 

8Dd I stated tbllt I WOI&14 be a•Uable, I would be in my ot1'ice 

on 'l'huraday lllCII'DiJlg. AIICl he caut in, allll rathar early 1n the 

lllCil'IWig, about nine o'clock, I ggeaa, abd iotonud me that the 

Ot.t!.ce ot Bducaticm •• lllllld.JIC a routille SUZ"Ye7 ot cartain local 

school ayateme 1n that Vidnity, &1111 they tl8lltecl to make a survey 

ot my system, so tbrousb my recorda ot oa~~plluoe with JD aDd see 

tbl lllimltea pel'tainiJII to our deaegreptiOD plaua IJd ·eo 1'ol"th, 

go into tba schoola IJd look over the .facilities, cCIIIlpare 
tacilitiea, aDd nch aa tbat. 

Q All right, air. Did 70U ooopuate with hiui? 
A rea. 
Q Did he look at your Nccrda? 

A rea. 
Q Did he visit your schools? 
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A Yes. He and his team did those things. 

Q Were these the same schools to which your plan had applied that 

you had filed the year before? 

A Yes. 

Q The students that were assigned to the various schools in your 

system were assig~~ed on tbe baais of their own choices? 

A Yes. 

JUDGE RI'lli:S: Don't lead your am witness too much, 

!4r. Maddox. 

r.m. MADDOX: Sir? 

JUDGE RIVES: I say don't lead your mm witness too 

much. 

l·ffi. Z·WlDOX: Excuse me, Judge; I am sorry, your honor. 

JUDQE RIVES: But proceed as quickly as you can. It 

is rather tedious: go ahead as f'aat as you can, !-b-. Maddox. If 

leading will expedite it, you lllllY lead him to sane extent. This 

delay is not on your part now; it is on the other coWISel, I am sure 

it is --

l•ffi. MADDOX: Yes, sir; Judge. 

JUDGE RIVES: -- they seem to want to read these 

papers at length. 

Q J.tr. Botts, I show you Defendants' Exhibit 55; can you identify 

tba t cCIIIIIUiliea tion? 

A Yes; it's my letter to Mr. Richard L. Fairley. 

Q Do you happen to have in your file a copy of the letter to which 
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that letter is an answer? 

A I am not sure that I have it with me. 

Judge? 
r.m. l·IADDOX: 1-tD.y I just inclt.ne thAt on that Exhibit, 

JUDGE RIVES: Let them see it first. 

l•m. MADDOX: All right, sir. 

Q l•fr. Botts, I show you a copy o£ a letter which purpCIIX"ts to be 

addressed to you f'r0111 l.fr. R1chllrd Fairley; ~ you receive that 
letter? 

A Yes. 

Q All right, sir. This letter purports to recOOilllend or suggest 

certain changes in the Shellhorn and Hamony school STstem, does 
it not? 

A Yes. 

Q Under this plan as suggested, it would require the so called 

pairing or consolidation or those two schools; is that right? 
A Yes. 

r.m. REEVES: I object; doesn't the letter speak for 
itself'? 

JUDGE RIVES: Beg your pardon? 

MR. REEVES: I sul:mit that the letter speaks for 
itself --

z.m. <EAY: And he is reading it. 

~m. REEVES: - and he is reading it. 

JUDGE RIVES: Give him a reasonable scope or examina-
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tion of it. I think we are going into considerable detail. Hereafter 

in examining the \"litnesses on either side, try to get all of your 

Exhibits --

r.m. l·lADDOX: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: -- and get them into one Exhibit 

f.m. l·1ADDOX: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: -- all of your letters or camnunications, 

get them into one Exhibit, let the other side-examine than. 

HR. MADDOX: Your honor, I apologize for that • . 

JUDGE RIVES: It will not be necessary to be handing 

these communications hAck and forth so much. 

~m. MADDOX: I apologize, Judge; I thought about it 

after I got started that would hAve been a lot simpler. 

JUDGE RIVES: Good. 

Q !low, r.tr. Botts, would you state to the court your understanding 

of what was required by this suggestion? In your own words? 

A I believe it was suggesting that we place certain students fran 

Ansley School and Harmony in with Shellhorn Junior High School. 

Q All right, sir. 

JUDGE PIT'IT-1Ali: Was one a Negro school and one a white 

school? 

WI'lm:ss: Harmony and Ansley are Negro schools; 

·Shellhorn Junior High School is an integrated school. 

Q I•lr• Botts, did you have occasion to attend any of the meetings 

which were called by the Superintendent of Education in 1965 and 
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t66 here in Montgomery? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you attend all three? 

A I did not attend the meeting the latter part of l·'laY or first oi' 

June; I attended all others· 

Q Did the Governor, at those meetings --well, excuse me. state -

state in substance ~rhet the Governor said, i.£ anything, at t hose 

meetings? 
A Well, he suggested that we consider seriously rejecting 441-B. 

Q Did he state his reasons? 
A In his opinion they went beyond the intent of the 1964 Civi l 

Rights Act. 
Q All right, sir. nr . Botts, have you received any notice . oi' any 

complaint having been filed by any parent or student in your 

school system with re~rd to discrimination on the ground oi' race , 

color, creed, or national origin from the At torney General oi' 

the United States? 

A No. 
I•ffi. UADDOX: Thank you. 
JUDGE RIVES: Any other questi ons? No other questions 

for I·lr· Botts? 
MR. WUlDOX: No other -- no, sir; that is all. I 

would like to offer my Exhibits. 
JUDGE RIVES: Yes, sir; all right, the Exhibits may 

be introduced. Any questions from the defendants? t.tr. Gray? 
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From the plaintiffs; I beg your pardon. 

I-m. CRAY: Thank you, sir. 

CROSS EXAUINATIOll: 

BY r.m. <BAY: 

Q ~lr. Botts, haw long have you been Superintendent of Schools of 

Pike County? 

A I am in my twelfth year. 

Q Is that the only school system in uhe County? 

A No. 

Q How many other school systems are there? 

A One other. 

Q And what school system is that? 

A Troy City. 

Q Do you have a - incidentally, did you attend the meeting that 

was called where the Governor discussed the possibility of 

holding mass meetings in various camnunities where the SUperin

tendents executed form 44l-B? 

A No, I did not attend that meeting. 

Q Do you - prior to 1965, did there exist in Pike County a dual 

system of education based on race? 

A Yes. 

Q Except for HEW regulations - strike that. Has the Pike County 

Board of Education done anJthing toward desegregating i ts schools 

other than doing thoee things which has been required by HE\'/? 

A No. 
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Q But for HEW regulations, would the school syatEI!I in Pike County 

exist sa it had in the past? 

A In my opinion; yes. 

Q At this time do you have any -- did your plan include desegrega

tion of your faculty for this school year? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

It provided for team teaching. 

Beg your pardon? 

Team teaching on an integrated basis in certain areas. 

EA"Plain to us, please, what you mean by team teiching? 

I mean two or more teachers working together With the same group 

of children simultaneously. 

Do you have any such team teaching now? 

No. 

What is the purpose of the team teaching? 

Well, it is considered a new innovation which provides for better 

educational facilities under certain circumstances. 

Q Has that been suggested by leading educators? 

A Yes. 

Q Was that suggested in anY of these meetings with the Governor and 

the Superintendent? 

A Not to my knowledge. 

Q Do you at this time have any Negro tearhers teaching white 

children in your County? 

A No. 

Q Do you have an:y white teachers teaching llegro children? 
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A No. 

Q How many schools do you have in the system? 

A Twelve. 

Q How many Uegro schools? 

A Seven. 

Q And do only Negroes attend those schools? 

A Yes. 

Q And how many white schools do you have? 

A Five. 
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Q Now, in those five white· schools, do you haw any Negroes 

attending the white schools? 

A Yes. 

Q How -- in how many white schools are there llegroes attending? 

A Three. 

Q How many Uegro students are attending white schools? 

A Fourteen. 

Q And this covers how many different grades? 

A Eight. 

Q How many children in your school system exercised choices? 

Approximately? 

A Approximately sixty, I believe. 

Q llow, were these Negro students who exercised choices 

A Yes, sir. 

Q -- or white students who exercised choices? 

-A Negro students exercised--
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Q Are the white -- did the white children exercise any choice in 

selection of schools? 

A They -- all children were mailed a choice, and practically al1 

of them filled them out, but none exercised a change excepting 

Negro children, othar than to white, predaninantly white schools. 

Q llow, those llegro children wbo did not fill out foms, how were 

they assigned? 

A Well, we attempted to get all of them to get-feme in; we -- we 

were unable to get them all, but ·we bad only - only sixty that 

indicated a change to predominantly white schools. 

Q Now, what happened to those who exercised no choice at all? 

A \~e let them enroll. 

Q Where? 

A At the school wherever they shcMed UP to register. 

Q Do you have a feeder system in your County where, say, if you 

hnd first through six, and a student finished the sixth grade 

here, he goes to another certain school? 

A Yes. 

Q Is that system still in existence? 

A Yes. 

Q And that is true of both Negro and white? 

A Yes. 

Q I think you testified that you have no - do you have any Negroes 

in administration in your school system other than principals? 

A Yes. 
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Q What positions? 

A Supervisor. 

Q And is that person a Supervisor of the l~egro schools? 

A Yes. 

Q And how long has that parson exercised thllt - held that 

position? Approximately? 

A Salle twenty years. 

Q And -- llllln or wanan? 

A Woman. 

12.3 

Q And does she still exercise the job now thD.t she hils held all the 

time? 

A Yes. 

Q Are her functions today the same as they were prior to now? 

A Sanewha t the same. 

Q Does she have any white teachers under her supervision and 

control? 

A llo. 

Q Is her office and -- in the same area your office ie located? 

A It is in the same suite of offices. 

Q That is in the County Courthouse, or do you have a special 

building? 

A No, it is in the County Activity Building, County-owned building 

tor County activities. 

Q Now, do you have a - a - a white supervisor? 

A No. 
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Q Whose position is similar or c~parable to the Negro supervisor? 

A We do not at this particular time. 

Q Have you in the past -

A Yea. 

Q -- bD.d such a person? And was that person's £unction dealing 

with the white schools? 

A Yes; incidentally, she rJtired, and we haven't replaced her. 

Q I understand. Now, approximately how many Uegroe,s mo.d.e choices 

to white schools? 

A Approximately sixty. 

Q And how many were accepted, and how many rejected? 

A The Board accepted all of those within the eight grades that ltere 

open to freedan of choice, with the exceptions of two or three 

1n a first grade that we had reason to believe was already over

crowded by enrollment, spring enrollment. 

Q Of the spring enrollment? 

A Yea. 

Q Now, in determining the capacity of the school, did you, say, 

in your white school - .and they had pre-registration? 

A Uh, huh. 

Q And all the white kids who wanted to go, were t.~ey automati cally 

accepted back? 

A Yes. 

Q And was that autanatically dons before the Negro applications 

were considered? 
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A No. 

Q They were not? 

A No. 
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Q Than how did you determine that there wasn't enough space for 

these two Negro children? 

A Well, that -- we -- we had two choice periods. We had one in 

the spring that was sllggllsted throughout the State, I believe, 

in April; and then, because of the visitation of) ·h'· Crotlder and 

his team, we agreed to reopen freedan of choice for fifteen days 

in August. And at that particular time we bad reason to believe 

that -- that this particular grade \'laS already full. 

Q Well, so you, even though, in your - in your - in your_ plan 

they could go to a particular grade, when tbD.t grade became 

filled full, then -

A Yes, sir. 

Q -- then you eliminated the others? 

A Yes. 
Q Now, did you have any space in -- in grades not covered by the 

plane that were not crowded? 

A Yes. 
Q Now, did you consider admitting soma of the s 1{udents that you 

A 

Q 

denied because they were not included in tbllt grade into those 

grades where there was sufficient space? 

No, we - we didn't consider that. 

Are tba high schools in your County accredited by the Southern 
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Association of Colleges and Schools? 

A Not all of them. 

Q Are the high schools? 

A We have two white high schools accredited by the Southern 

Association. Our 

Q And how many Negro? 

A \1e have three Ilegro schools; only one of them accredi~ed by the 

Stata, and 

Q And what? 

A And it is not accredited by the Southern Association. 

Q None of your Negro schools are accredited by the Southern 

Association? 

A No. 

Q And only one of the Negro schools is accredited by the State? 

A Correct. 

Q Will you point out to the court what are soma of the deficiencies 

in these Hagro schools? 

A Well, we have just never applied for accreditation in the 

Southern Association in this particular school. 

Q \'ihy? 

A It has just never been any request locally for it. 

Q Arq advantages in being in the Southern Aasociation? 

A Well, that is a matter of opinion. 

Q Well, rou - you did think it was sufficient enough to get the 

white schools in; is that right? 
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A Wall, that has been dona bai'ore I avGr became Superintendant, 

in one of tbe schools particularly, and tbit other request came 

!'ran local school. 

Q Now, are all of the white schools in your County approved by the 

State of Alabama? Accredited; I am sorry? 

A As they are a'proved 

Q I mean all 

A -- all --

Q -- are all o:f the white schools in the County accredited by tlB 

State Board of Education? 

A no. 
Q How many of the white schools are so accredited? 

A Two. 

Q Are those the same two schools? 

A Yes. 

Q Are accredited by the Southam Association -

A Yes; yes. 

Q -- o:f Colleges and Schools? 

A (Nodded to indicate a:fi'irmative reply) 

Q As Superintendent of Schools in Pike County, will you tell the 

court what, in your opinion, it would take to completely elimi

nate the Negro schools and the white schools in Pike County and 

have one County system or education? 

m. SATTERFIELD; Object, may it please the oourt; 

that is not,involved, elimination of all schools ; it is a question of 
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discrimination is the only thing involved. Object. 

r.m. GRAY: He said the system - he has testified, 

I believe, rather clearly, to a dual system or education based an 

race in that County, and all I am trying to detezmine from him is 

what will it take ln order to do away with the racial characteristics, 

if counsel would prefer that tezm --

r-m. SATTERFIELD: l.fay it plettl!e the court -

I•m. GRAY: - ot all the schools in the County. 

MR. SATTERFIELD: -- that was not the question asked. 

JUDGE RIVES: Well, rephrase your question then. 

r.m. GRAY: All right. 

Q \'fill you tell the court, r.tr. Botts, in your opinion, heM can the 

Board ot Education or Pike County operate one system or education 

without consideration or race in Pike County? 

A That is a sixty-tour thousand dollar question. In my opinion, it 

would take time and take a court order, probably, to do it. 

f.IR. GRAY: Thank you very much. That's all. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any other questions fran the plaintiff's? . 

r.m. REEVES: We have no questions -- oh, sorry. 

JUDGE RIVES: Do you have any, I•ir. Barrett? 

MR. BARRETT: Yos, sir; I do have. 

r.m. l.fADISON: Your honor, before we get started, could 

I be permitted to ask this witness just a f'ew questions? 

JUDGE RIVES: Yes, sir. 

REDIRECT EXAIUNATION: 
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BY l•ffi. I-IADISON': 

Q !41'. Botts, Governor Henderson lef't certain large amount of money 

in trust for the benefit of schools in Pike County; is that true? 

A Correct. 

Q And that money was to be used for the construction of schools 

in the CoWlty? 

A Yes. 

Q Originally it was about fifty thousand d6llars for each school, 

and tbD.t was enlarged by court decree to some additional amount; 

is tha. t correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Was there anything in Governor Henderson's will that you know 

of that restricted the use of that money to any particular type 

school, that is, whether white or colored? 

A Nons whatsoever. 

Q It has been used 

!;ffi. SATTERFIELD: If it please the court, we have a 

very extensive record; we object to any Fivate fund which might 

have been made available under anyone's will, under any count are 

not involved in the pleadings or the issuss oi' this case, or anY:. 

applicable statute involved in the pleadings here; we object to this 

line of qUE!IItioning. 

JUDGE RIVES: If the fund is administered by the 

public school authorities, we think it would be proper to the issues 

in the case. 

-------- -
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Q !las that money been expended in the construction of some of 

the schools in Pike County, some of the money from Governor 

Henderson's trust? 

A Yes. 

l•ffi. !-iADISOU: That's all. 

JUDGE RIVES: You care to a sk him anything, nr. 
Barrett? 

HR. BARRETT: Yes , just a few questions. 

RECROSS EX!IIUI!ATIO!l : 

BY !·!R. BARRETT: 

Q !·lr. Botts, I 110uld like to shov1 you a copy of the minutes of the 

meeting of the Pike County Board of Education held June 15, 

1966, >thich ~1as oarked as E;,hibit 15 to your deposition, and is 

now in evidence in this case , and I call your attention particu

larly to the statement that the Board discussed requests of 

Governor ~lallace to consider recall of compliance agreement 441 -B ; 

no11, I 1·10uld like to ask you if, prior to that time, the Board 

had executed form 441-B? 

'~ Yes. 

Q And 11hen, prior to tbD.t, had Governor Hallace requested that i t 

be recalled by the Board? 

A Well, he suggested to a group of Superintendents the lat:ter part 

of !•larch, as ! recall. 

Q 1966? 

"· Yes. 
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Q \'lhat was it; \o~as it a meeting or --

A Yes, it ~ras a meeting called by the State Superintendent of 

Education, Dr. Meadows. 

Q \•There was the meeting? 

A It was in the State Office Building auditorium, ifl the -- in the 

building where the State Department of Education is housed. 

Q Do you recall another meeting in the Governor's office? 

A I do. 

Q i1!1<lt 1·1as the occasion for that meeting? 

A It was to discuss 1·1ith sane fifteen or eighteen local Superin

tendents this same question of recalling or not mailing 441- B 

recalling it if ~m bad mailed it, not mailing it if \'/e 

if 1•1e hadn't mailed it. 

Q HOI~ did you happen to go to that meeting? 

A I got a call the day before from the Governor's office informing 

me that they were considering such a call. I had a meeting -

JUDGE RIVES: i'l!le.t, !-!r. Botts; got a call from the 

Governor's office --

WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE UIVJ!:S: ir£orming you what? 

~IITiillSS: Infonning me tmt it ~~as possible that the 

Governor 11ould c<lll sane Superintendents together. 

JUDGE RIVES: (Nodded to indicate affirmative reply) 

A The next day I 1·ras in a meeti ng at Auburn, and my office called 

me to infoxm me that the Governor's office hnd called and desir ed 
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that I be at a meeting at tt·ro o'clock in the Governor's offi ce 

here in l·lontgauery. 

Q Til<lnk you. r-'!r. Botts, a re the school buildings in your system 

insured? 

[, Yes. 

Q Doth those buildings attended by Negro students and by t·rhites? 

!,_ Yes, sir. 

Q Is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q I tmuld like to sho1·1 yot<. GoverP.r.Jent •s Exhibi t 171, ;·1hi ch is a 

bom1d series of I.B.II. sheet:; titled, "State of Alabama , 

Departwent of Finance, Sta ":.e Insll!'ance Funds"; n01~, I cnll yoU!' 

attcmtion particularly to j;;-1c pages tho.t relnte to Pike County . 

JUDGE JOHNSON: \·/hat Exhibi t number is t hat ? 

l·ffi. BARtl.ETT: This is 171 , your honor. 

JUDGE JOI!NSOH: Government's EYJ1ibit? 

I'iill. BARRETT: Th.nt is correct; it is so marked. It 

nhould be on our suppl~ontal list . 

JUDGE JOHHSO!!: HUUlbcr 171 on your supplemental list 

i ::; a letter of !lovember 29 , •66, on Al abam2 Department of Fir>.ance 

letterhead. 

JUDGE PI'I"!l;!AN: !Iere it is. 

r.!R. BARRETT: That being t he case, either t he Exhi bit 

i s misnu.~bered or it 

JUDGE JOHI!SOH: Yes . 
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J,ffi. BARRETT: -- it may be that we erroneously -

JUDGE JOin~SON: 172 is called insurance schedule. 

r.m. BARRETT: Pardon me? 

JUDGE JOlniSON: 17'; is insurance schedule, 1966-1967. 

MR. BARRETT: I see; one or the other is in error; 

the E:<hibit, itself, is marked 171, and 

JUDGE JOHNSON: 1•/hich should it be, Hr. Clerk? 

I'm• BARRETT: -- the E:chibit indicates it is 171. 

TilE CLERK: 171 is the letter. 

JUDGE JOH!iSON: It should be 172, apparently, f rom 

l'lhU t the Clerk says • 

1-ffi . R<\RRETT: Yes, apparently. 

JUDGE JOffi~SOH: Let it be changed; let it be changed, 

and shm·1 it 172. 

JUDGE PITTHA!i: Give r;~e my list back. 

~m. BARRETT: Oh, surely. You want me - ? 

Q !iir. Botts, I ~till call your attention to the column in 11hich 

appears the na.'11es of the particular schools; are those schools 

in your system? Yot! don't have to lock at them all, but if you 

can --

A Yes. 

Q Now, the schools start 1dth Banks, is that correct, and then run 

through Sprin~> llill Nett Elementary, and then the names from there 

on start a ne~t alphabetical sequence, end that second sequence, 

each school's name is preceded by the letter c; you notice that? 



Yes. 

Q Are those schools for 11hich the school's =a is preceded by a 

C schools attended by Negroes? 

A Yes. 

Q l·ir. Botts, approximately how many students are there in your 

system? 

A Approxi.mntely thi:..•ty-eight hundred. 

Q And approximately ho1·1 many of those a::-e Hegro and hOlt many >illite? 

A Around two thousand Uegro children and eighteen hundred ~1hite . 

Q I•ir. Botts, is yom• system .:tssie;ned any vocational education uni ts? 

,i Yes. 

Q !Jo11 are those -- how is the number of' uni ts assigned to t ile 

system determined? 

A By a request .from t he local Board o.f Education. 

Q And 11ho determines ~1hether you get the units or net? 

A State Depar~~ent has to approve it. 

Q And they dete=ine the number of' units? 

A Yes; of cc\U'se, t hnt is dete=ined, too, on the request of' local 

systems. If you don' t requec;t i t, it i.sn • t likely they will 

come and offer it to you. 

Q Is the same true of' exceptional chil dren units? 

A Yes. 

l•m. BARRETT: I have no further questions. 

JUDGE lliVES: Any other questions for the plaintiffs? 

!•ffi • ADAI•IS : ll o • 
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JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions for the defendants? 

REDIRECT EXA!HHATIO!l: 

BY !cffi. l·IADDOX: 

Q t.Ir. Botts, did you receive any communication from the Department 

of Health, Education, and 11elfare with regard to 441-B? 

A Yes, I have at different t~~es. 

Q As a matter of fact, di~<'t you receive a letter which is marked 

as an Exhibit that if you didn't abide by the requirements 1·1hich 

they were making, your funds Nould be terminated; is that right? 

l.ffi. ADAHS: Object to leading the vlitness. 

-JUDGE RIVES: Yes, that i s your own ~litness. The 

letter will speak for itself, if i t is an Exhj.bi t that is in evidence . 

JUDGE PITIY.IA!l: \'/hat number Exhibit is that, l•lr. 

nadciox? 

l•ffi. l'lADDOX: Yes. 

JUDGE PIT'IHAN: Which number E..'Chibit is that; do you 

knov1? 

r.m. l•IADDOX: Oh, excuse me; it is the last one, I 

believe, your honor. 

JUDGS RIVES: !clr. Ray, I saw you rising; did you want 

to ask this 1~itness some questions, too? 

l•ffi, RAY: I wanted to ask a few, Judge. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right; when they get through, you··may 

ask him. 

JUDGE PIT~!HAN: We can find it; I just thought you ha ci 
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it and could put your hand on it. 

\'liTUESS: Yes, this letter is f'rom Commissi9ner Howe, 

dated --

JUDGE PIT'Il!AN: Look in the lef't hand corner, if' you 

~rill, and give us the number of the Exhibit; that i s all ~re want; in 

the left hand corner down there -- no, sir; in the lef't hand corner 

of the bottom. 

iHTllESS: 54. 

JUDGE PIT'INAU: All right; thank you, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES : Any other questions? 

-A This -- this indicates that there is a possibility of funds being 

cut off if 1·re don't do cert<lin things. 

r.m. l·1ADDOX: All right. 

BY t.m. RAY: 

Q !clr. Botts, ~tith regard to the meeting of' r.1arch 31, or in the 

early April, that was held in the auditorium of the building where 

the of'fice of the Department of Education is here i n r.Iontgomery, 

11here I believe you testif'ied that -- you mentioned t!Jat some 

statement as to the 1dthdra1'1ing of 441.-B by those systems that 

had executed i t t·ro.s mentioned; do you recall at t hat same meet ing 

sooe discussion by those ~tho ~rere conducting the meeting as to 

whether or not Boards should at this time attempt to Moure 

not·t, this is in M.arch or April -- should attempt to secure court 

orders for their systems? 

HR. SATTERFIELD: Object to the l eading question; I 
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believe this attorney is said to be representing certain defendants; 

that llils been put on --

JUDGE RIVES: Overrule the obj ection. 

A In some meetings that possibility 1~us discussed; I don •t r e call 

1·1hether it 11as Harch or April, but that that bas been dLJcuss0d.. 

Q \"iere you present at such meetings 1-1here it. was discussed? 

.<l. Yes. 

Q J~nd \·rill you tell the court Hhat the suggestions of those 

eonducting those meetings Here us to whether or not t o secure or 

have local Boards attempt to secure court orders in !-larch and 

!lpril of this year? 

A I arn not sure that I can enlighten you en that. 

Q \";ell, let me ask you this, if I roy, I1r. Botts; did anyone on the 

podium or the stage of the auditoriu;n at any of the meetings t lJ.?.t 

you attended suggest that local School Boards should not, in 

either !-larch or April of 1966, secure court orders because of 

some of the decisions that bad been ra~dered? 

11 I am not sure • 

l:ffi. RAY: All right; tha nk you, sir . 

JUDGE RIVES: Any other questions from the defenda nts'? 

l'ffi• SATTERFIELD: No, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: If not, I:lr. Botts: you may be excused. 

It is U<:Y.-1, according to my watch, twelve thirty, gentlemen. I think 

it might be an app1•opriate time to take out for lunch. tfe 1'rill 

recess for one hour, until one thirty. 
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(At which time, 12:30 p.m., a recess wns !>.ad until 

1:30 p.m., at which time the trial continued) 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, l,!r. Satterfield. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: J.Iay it please the court, ~1e will 

call r.rr. Albert Hamlin, member of' the staff' of HEW, as adverse 

Nitness; l,Ir. !!amlin. 

THE CLERK: Have you been sworn? 

VJITNESS ALBERT 'l'll(]:IAS IIAHLIN: Ho. 

THE CLERK: Do you solemnly s~renr that the testimony 

you give in this cause to be the truth, the whole truth, und nothing 

but the truth, so help you, God? 

WITNESS ALBERT THCHAS HJ\l<ILIH: I do. 

THE CLERK: Please be seated. 

ALBERT THOHAS lllli·!LIU, witness for Defendants, f>.aVing been duly sworn, 

t estified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAniNATION: 

BY l.ffi.. SATTERFIELD: 

Q nr. Hamlin, what is your f'>lll name, please? 

A Albert ir.i tial T. Hamlin; the T. is for Thomas. 

Q And by ~1hom are you employed at the present time? 

A Office of General Counsel, Department of HEW. 

Q And ho~1 long have you been connected Hith I!EI·T? 

A Since August, this year, 1966. 

Q August, •66. During that time, have you familiarized yourself 
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with the procedures and policies of the Canmissioner of -. 

Education, Hr. Howe, United States Canmissioner of Education, 1-ir. 

llowe? 

-"- I have been involved in scme of them and attemptea to fami liarize 

myself with those with 1~h:.ch I have been involved. 

Q You have been involved, have you not, in connection with possible 

deferment of federal f inancial assi stance and •·rith actions taken 

in connection there1vith? 

,t Only from a legal standpoi nt; the legal office gives advi ce on 

legal matters; we don't get involved in the administration of 

t hose things. 

Q But you are fruniliar ~rith the -- gen9l'ally ~rith types of a'ction 

11hich are taken and method utilized in connection therewith, a r e 

you not? 

A In a general way. 

Q Yes. How, in connection generally with the procedures, I might 

ask, you were present, l'le;,:oe you not, when •·re took l,!r, llo~re•s 

deposi t i on in \llasllington? 

.~ I vras. 

Q I see. No~;, in connection ~lith the general procedures of the 

United States Commissioner of Education and the Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare, it is a fact, is it not, t hat 

the 1966 guidelines have been sent to the officers of local 

s chool systems in seventeen of the states, have they not ? 

I think that is a fact . 

s, 

i. 
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Q Is thnt the best of your knowledge? 

A Yes. 

Q It also is a fact, is it not, that these guidelines have not 

been sent to the local officials in the other thirty-tl~ee states, 

have they? 

A I am not sure of that; I am trying to recall from nr. l!owe•s 

testimony whether that ltas a fact or not; .and I am not quite 

sure of that fact, 1·1hether that is a fact or not. 

l•ffi. GRAY: l-Iay it please the court, your honors, I 

~10uld like to inquire oi' this witness 11hether he has been in court 

during all these proceedings; I think all the 1·1itnesses are supposed 

to have been under the rule. 

JUDGE RIVES: I thi nk it i s in our discretion to 

excuse tr.at, even if he has been. You aro a lawyer, aren't you; 

aren't. you a la~ryer? 

vliTNESS: Right; I am of counsel. 

f.ffi. GRAY: We withdra1·1 our observation. 

r.m. REEVES: I think the record, hmvever, should 

reflect --

JUDGE RIVES: Beg your pardon? 

r.m. REEVES: I think the record, however, should 

reflect tbllt he is an attorney for one of the parties in this case. 

JUDGE RIVES: He is an attorney for one oi' the parties 

in t.his case? 

!II!~. REEVES: That's right; he is counsel of record 
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for the Secretary Gardner. 
JUDGE RIVES: That is all right. Have you actually 

been in court? 
'i/ITHESS: I have been in court throughout the 

proceedings, your honor. 
I>IR, SATTERFIELD: ~le have no objection. 

r.m. ADi.r.1S: Your honor, 1~ould it not be subject to 

the same type of ruling which was made in the case_ of Hr. !;1addo.x as 

being attorney for one of the parties, and his testimony, of course, 

might be confidential? 
r.m. SATTERFIELD: J:lay it please the court, that is a 

personal privilege and has not been requested by the ·.~itness, i f he 

''/ants to apply it. 
\'/ITNESS: I 1~ould l i ke to confer \'lith t-h'. Barrett on 

that point, if I migh't. Hr. Barre'tt i s the litigati on a'ttorney for 

the Departoent of !IE\tl. 
JUDGE RIVES: All right, you >·tc.nt to go talk 1vith 

Hr. Bari·ett., and step do~rn there and see . 

\'liTNESS: Thank you. 

(\iitness conferred v;ith !-'lr. Barrett) 

Q (by 1·\r. Satterfield) Nm1, Hr. Hamlin, i t i s a f act, is i t not, 

that neither you nor anyone else to your !r.nov1ledge in the 

connection v1ith legal matters through the office of the United 

States Commissioner of Educati on has participated i n a ny .. deferral, 

termination, or other similar proceedings ha ving to d o ~lith 
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federal financial assistance in the field of education in any 

state other than seventeen of the southern and border st~tes; is 

that not true? 

Im. BARRETT: I.r the court please, I feel I hllve to 

object to that question as calling fer hearsay matters outside the 

kno~1ledge of this \ri tness. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: I am asking as to his knowledge, 

may i t please the court. 

JUDGE RIVES: He can testify so far as he knov/S; we 

1·lill overrule the objection and permit-the witness to testif.; as far 

as he l:no1·1s • 

A Uell, the only insU!nce 1·1ithin my knmrledge i s one in Chicago, 

which 1·ras last year, and is on my desk , Chicago being one of the 

cities within my jUl'i sdiction. 

Q And during that period, and as to that parti cular one, 1~hile 

there 1·1as deferral, it 1~as 1·1ithdrm-m after t~ro days, was it not? 

A I am not familiar ~rith tl:>.at part of it; I do know that there 11as 

a deferral action and t hat it was ~!ithdra~m; I don •t knovr the 

length of time or anything further. 

Q Very, very soon, very quickly, was it not? 

A I don •t -- I do know it was withdrawn; I don't kn01~ 1>1hether i t 

was quickly. 

Q Now, J:.ir. Hamlin, then in -- insofar as your own knowledge is 

concerned, other than that once instance, is i t not a fact t hat 

in -- t here have been no such actions taken, to your kno~tledge , 
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in any state other than the seventeen southern and border.states? 

A Hot to my knowledge. 

Q Yes. Is it also not a fact that insofar as the accepta~ce of 

original form 441 issued in connection with the 1935 guidelines -

MR. SIUTII: •65. 

Q I mean •65, I am getting too old -- 1965 guidelines, that there 

has been no question raised, to your knovrledge, as to their 

acceptance or continuance in any state outside of the seventeen 

southern and border states? 

I.ffi. BARRE'l"l': If the court please, I feel I have to 

object again, this time on the ground that th':._witness is being 

questioned regarding events and practices prior to his coming to the 

Department of Health, Education, and i'ielfare. I think it hardly fair 

to the witness, nor would it be ccopetent evidence were he permitted 

to testify. 
l•ffi, SATTERFIELD: I believe in his capaci ty in •·rhich he 

stated he acts, I believe certainly •-re will have a right to question 

him as to his kno~rledge. I think it is a question solely of weight. 

JUDGE RIVES: When did you go ~lith the Department? 

t/ITHESS: August of this year, 1966; approximately 

three months ago. 

JUDGE RIVES: About three months ago? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE RIVES: I think he could only testify to t ha 

period during which he has been there and h:i.s 1-:no\'lledge during tha t 
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Q Do you have any such kncmledge during that period? 

A Would you repeat the question, please? 
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Q Yes; do you have any knowledge during the period that you have 

been in that capacity of the Dcpa.rtment declining or refusing 

to continue to utilize form 441, the original form, in any 

states other tl".an the seventeen oouthern and border states? 

A Ho, I do not. 

Q It is a fact ~~ithin your kno~:ledge, is it not, r.lr. lbmlin, that 

since you have been 1~ith the Department, you have come to kilO'•I 

that throughout these states, unifornlly, there has been require~ 

the execution of fonn 441-B, either in its original form or ~lith 

slight modifications which the record here shotis in order .for 

federal financial assistance to be continued in the educati onal 

field? 

A No, that is not true; that is not true. 

Q m1at -- what is the situation? 

A The situation is that if' a school system is able to show that it 

is operating on a desegregated basis as to its faculty , 

facilities, transportation, student body, and the rest of i t , as 

set out in, I think, paragraph III, Ranan numeral III , of the 

original revised -- the original statement of policy, policy 

statement, or the so called guidelines of' 1965, then it can exe 

cute a fonn 441. There are sane school systems in some of the 

southern states ~1hich have executed a f'om 4hl, because they wer e 
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act -- operating Wlder a -- a desegregated basis. The 1965 

guidelines also require that if a school system was not 

operating on a desegregated basis, it must file on acceptable 

plan for the voluntary desegregation of the school system. The 

difference being that if the 441 1~as acce ptable, the De po.rtroent 

of Health, Education, and ~Telfo.re ~tould require that tha t s chool 

system irnmedilltely sho~I proof of desegregation, wherein if a 

voluntary plan were sul:mitted, as in the majori ty of the s e venteen 

southern states to which you referred, the s chool systems 1~ere 

allmtecl a period of time to gradually desegregate their s chool 

s ystems. However, sc!lool oystems ~Ihich could not sh- that they 

~1ere willing or able to imnediately desegregate ~/ere required to 

-- could not give a true assurance on the form 441, then t hose 

school systems were required to file a voluntary desegregation 

plan, and also to file li'hat is kno1m as form 441-B. 

Q And then tthere they 1..rere required to make this type of proof, d o 

you have any knowledge of the requirement of the type of proof 

you have mentioned having been made in any state out of t hese 

seventeen states l•te have mentioned? 

:.. Well, we do have an area di rector which covers the stat es outside 

of the seventeen states mentioned, and there are constant 

reviews in those states. lihere a school system in one of the 

other thirty-three states :Ls found to be operating on a basis 

not completely desegregated, they a r e required to immediately 

they a re not allo~ted any period of t ime , but t hey are required 
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to immediately effectuate a desegregation plan. They don't have 

to file a plan, but they are required to immediately desegregate, 

and they are 

Q can you give us any instances in l'lhich that requirement has been 

made, either in form or in fact? 

A I don't --I do kn0\"1 tb.o.t it has been made; I don't recall the 

names of the school districts i n which i t has been made; I do 

kno11 that there are some school districts currently under revieN 

in ~lhich negotiations are going on for immediate desegregation. 

(J Isn't it a fact, l,tr, Hamlin, that the guidelines known as t he 

1966 guidelines not only have not been- distribut ed to the local 

school districts throughout the other states, other than these 

seventeen, but that these guidelines have not been applied, to 

your kno~sledge, by the Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare or the United States Commissioner to s chool districts 

outside of these states? 

A vlell, the guidelines apply equally. 

Q Excuse me; could you say yes or no, and then explain? 

BR. BARRETT: If the court please, I believe the 

witness was commencing to ans~rer the question. 

JUDGE RIVES: He said let him say yes or no and then 

e:l."Plain; I believe you may answer it. If you can say yes or no, why, 

you may do so and then explain it. 

A Your statement is not true. I don't recall the ~lording of it 

and l"lhether a yes or no answer v10uld be - but -
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A All right. 

Q Is it not a fact that these 1966 guidelines not · only have not 

been distributed to local school offi cials in these ot her states, 

but these guideli nes have not been enforced and required to be 

obeyed by the Department or the Secretary in school districts 

outside of these seventeen states? 

A I don tt knot·l about the distri bution of t hem, ~1hether they lJa \ '9 

been distributed outside of tlw seventeen s outhern states or 

not. I do know that they a pply e qually t o all of the s tates , 

all fifty of t he states. The 1 96G..guidelines in the ma~n deal 

with the voluntary desegregation, a.~d the large ma jority , I -

I suppose maybe even all of the school systems t-li th vol untary 

desegregation plans are in the southern states, but ther e are 

portions of the guidelines ~lhich apply to all f i fty states; t he 

guidelines, themselves, apply to all fifty states equally. 

Q ~/hen you impart t hat they apply, you are r eferri ng to t he 

theoretical appli cation and the 1·ray they are dra~m , are you not ? 

A I mean the a ctual application. 

Q Not in the actual enforcement? 

A Since I --

Q In their legal application, you mi ght say? 

A Legal application and the actual enforcement , they appl y equally 

to all the states. 

Q N01·1, that is subject to v1hat you testified concerning enfor cement 

., 
,'i 



actions, your testimony a few minutes ago? 

A Yes; well, it is not subject to anything, but it is -

Q How, it is a fact, is it not, that in these states -- and let's 

refer principally to Alabama -- the seventeen states that is 

within, subsequent to September 16, 1966, school systems having 

a freedcm of choice plan ~rhich ~1as approved by the Department 

and the Coounissioner have been noti.fied that unless there is 

additional desegregation of student body and faculty satj.sfactory 

to the Comnissior::er, it will be necessary for them to do a1-my 

~rith tho freedom of choice plan? 

A I an not a1·111re of thn t. If I oight clarif y for the court's 

benefit and the benefit of co~~sel -

Q Beg your pardon? 

A If I might clarify for your benefit and t he benefit of the court, 

the responsibilities in the office of General Counsel are, fo~ 

the most part, delegated on a geographical area basis; my 

primary responsibilities do not include the State of Alabama. 

I am here for this one particular case, and I have 11orked on the 

Alabruna situation only l"i'hcre litigat i on has been involved; so 

that for general information concerning only lega l advice that 

is directly connected 1rith Alabama and Alabama alone, I have 

no knowledge, because I don't -- Alabama is not within my 

jurisdiction. 

Q Are any of these seventeen states 11ithin your jurisdiction? 

A Yes; Florida, South Carolina, Georf?_a, Louisiana, Texas, 
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Arkansas, 

Then is it not a .fact, to your knot;ledge, that 
this is 

!>..and you ncm which hils already been introduced as Exhibit 

Defendants• Exhibit number 12, dated September 16, 1966, 

addressed to Ilr. Blackl-rood, Superintendent of Blount County 

Board of Education, and call your attention to -- you may read 

the entire letter if you so desire -- these two paragraphs and 

this top paragraph on page t~ro. 

I 

E:-:hibit? 
l·IR. BARRETT: l•iay I a pproach the witness to vie11 t.lle 

JUDGE RIVES: Certainly. 

A l•lould you repeat your question in connection ~lith this? 

Q V!ell, I -- referri ng to this Exhi bi t --

A Yes. 

Q -- ~lhich I have described, is it not a fact th:lt tl:l..is fo~~O\~s 
the policy and pattern utilized by the United States Canmi ssioner 

of Education notifying school districts that if reasonable 

progress isn•t -- if student desegregation is not achieved under 

the freedom ~f choice plan, an alternative plan would have t o 

be adopted? 

lJ\11.. ~T~ 1.1: the court -- ii: the court -

;row<:. R~S~ bi:r . 'Barrett.. 

:0 :t. to the q_ues'\:.i.on. 1,'\R • 'Bll.lUUi:.TT ~ -- p1.ease ' 1. \1i1.1. o ~e c . 

. . d conclusion of t he 1rlitness on mo.tters 
as calling for the opl.IU.On an t He has 

faoiliar in his official capaci 'J• ~Ji th l•rhich he is not 

,-· 
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,-· 
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testified he is a member of the office of General Counsel of .the 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, ~rhich is not a part 

of the office of the Coounissioner of Education. 

JUDGE RIVES: If the witness does not !'..nov/ and says 

tl1>!lt is not in his capacity, of course, he wouldn't 11>!lve to testify. 

r,m, SATTERFIELD: l•lay it please - may it please the 

court, he has testified that he has acted for the Department in a 

number of states in this general type of matter. 

Vl!TNESS: No; I have not. If I gave that impression, 

I 1l!;l sorry. I thought the impression I gave 1·1as that I give legal 

advice to the Office of Educa tion on ~tters strictly legal, on 

administrative matters or policy matters, ~1e have no -- no capacity 

vrhatever. 

Q Are you not, Ur. Hamlin, in fact familiar with the policy and 

practice of the Commissioner of Education -- United States 

Commissioner of Education in relation to a freedom of choice 

plan I>Thich are being operated in the states 11here you operate, 

•~here you trorl<? 

J.m. BARRETT: If the court please, I ~till object to 

the question as being incompetent, irrelevant, and innaterial, 

whether this witness is familiar 11i th certain policies of the 

Ccmmissioner of Education. Counsel had an extended opportuni ty to 

examine the Coounissioner, himself, over a t~ro-cl.ay period; that 

deposition is a part of the record, and I 1·1ould -

JUDGE JOHNSON: In evidence; is it in evidence? 
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JUDGE RIVES: Yes, the deposition has been introduced. 

l·ffi. DARRETT: Yes, I understand it is as offered by 

too defendants; and I object on the ground it is irrelevant, ~1ha t 

the kn01~ledge of this witness is regarding the policies of the 

Cornr,lissioner regarding ~Thich the Commissioner has testified. 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: I·1ily it please the court, there are 

t1·1o matters in that connection. The first is that we asked that 

Canmissioner Ho~te have available to us these records so that we 

might question concerning the records, and he declined to do so, 

on perfectly proper ground, I suppose, that he didn't have eUQ.ugh 

notice, although he could have gotten these, in my judgpent, if he 

so desired. lie did not pennit us to have these or other si!<1ila r 

records. The question n~T asked the l~itness, I think, is to qualify 

and to testify as to his knoNledge concerning the policies and 

practices; I believe it is a perfectly proper question. 

JUDGE RIVES: \'!ell, let the court confer on it just 

one minute. 

(Court conferred) 

JUDGE RIVES: The court is of the opinion that the 

objection should be sustained; objection sustained. 

~m. SATTERFIELD: Hay I ask the court, is that to 

this question alone, or as to --

JUDGE RIVES: Suppose you state \~hat your view is on 

i t, Frank; I ~till ask Judge Johnson to state the viel~s of the court 

on it. 
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JUDGE JOffi!SOll: It is the court's view that what 

this ~titness may know or may not kn01.-1 as far as the policies of the 

Cawaissioner of Education is concerned is irrelevant, and that is 

the basis for the ruling of the court, and the ruling of the cour~ 

on til<! t particular question runs to any questions along that line. 

MR. SATTERFIELD: Yes, sir. Then I would assume 

that the ruling would preclude further questioning of this 1·1itness 

as we --

JUDGE JOHNSON: It would be a ~mate of the court •s 

t:iJne to pursue it along that line as to 11hat his kn011ledge is 

concerning the policies of the Commissioner of Educatr on. 

!,In. SATTERFmLD: tlell, I will ask to confer 11ith 

counsel; we had a:>..1Jected to ask questions concerning documents we 

did not have available when 1'/a questioned J.'[r. Houe. 

(l•!r. Satterfield conferred with counsel) 

Q Is it a J:lD.tter o£ fact, !-'[r. Hamlin, that your Depar1ment hns 

prepared statements of lau a nd briefs in connection l·tith and 

relating to the 1966 guidelines which have been generally 

distributed to school offici als in the seventeen states whi ch we 

ba ve mentioned? 

A Since I have been at the Department, I am not a11are of - of 

that being done; I would imagine that if there were a general 

distribution of material which involved a legal ques tion, t!Jat 

someone in the office of General Counsel ~1ould review it. 

Q Are you not familiar with the fact t hat such briefs or i nterpre-
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tations supporting the guidelines are utili~ed coming from your 

Department and utilized by the Commissioner of Education- i n 

connection ~lith school districts in these areas, these states? 

A In certain administrative proceedings, there are briefs 1~hich 

are filed. They are filed by the in the enforcement unit 

of the office of General Counsel, in connecti on l~ith those -

those administrative hearings. I have not yet been involved in 

the ~1riting of any of these briefs or in t he a ny of t hese 

hearings. I expe ct very shortly that I u ill be involved i n 

those s i tuations. 

Q Is i t not your construction in the capaci t y ~1hich you have 

stated, and in thllt capacity in relation to tho United Sta tes 

Commissioner of Education, that under t he 1966 guidelines t he 

Commissioner has the discretion to requi re t hat a school d i strict, 

abandon and do a1~y with a freedom of choice plan i f the r esults 

do not meet ~rith the approval of the Conmtissioner? 

l·ffi . BARRETT: I will object to the question . 

JUDGE RIVES : Objecti on sustained. 

l'IH .• SATTERFIELD: Beg your pardon? 

JUDGE RIVES: Objection s ustained . 

i·ffi· SATTERFIELD: Just -- just a mornent. J.!ay it 

please the court, I believe under the ruling of the court it would 

not be of assistance in the presentation of the ca se to a sk f urthe r 

questions of this witness. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions f rom the 

pl aintiffs -- Hr. Ray? 
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BY HR. RAY: 

Q 1-!r. Hamlin, have you had an occasion in the study of litigation 

perhaps even involving this case to revie•~ the files of l!E'il 

involving the Tuscaloosa City or Tuscaloosa County School 

System? 

A l,ir. Ray, our involvement in the l itigation has been only t o 

assist the attorneys of the Depaz-troent o:f Justice in ~1hatever 

way ~1e could to ga ther material; we did not, i n t he office of 

General Counsel, ourselve s r eView the material, so tha t I ll<lYe 

not r e Viewed the file of Tuscaloosa Ci ty or Tuscaloosa County . 

Q r.rr . Hanli n, may I ask you what your o£._cupation or pos i t ion ·was 

before August of this year? 

A l3ofore August of t hi s year, I Mls a tri al a ttorney a t the 

Department of Justi ce, United States. 

Q And are you familiar >'lith the documents that are no~1 i n t he 

Commissi oner of Education's office, such as has been ment i oned 

here, guidelines and regulations t hat might presantly appear in 

his office and available to the public i f t hey s hould ask f or 

them? 

A I have been attempti ng in t he thrae months I have been t here t o 

become familiar with all aspects of all of the legi s lati on and 

othen~ise dealing ~lith these things. 

Q J.Ia y I sho~1 you a doc\lllent, ani a sk you i f you r e cognize i t or 

know that it i s available i n the office of the COilllilissione r of 

:;:;;ducat ion'? 
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MR. BARRETT: If the court please, counsel has· 

shown me the document, and I think I can shorten the examination 

by stipulating that it is a document prepared in the Office of -

Education, that it has been distributed by the Camaissioner to local 

school districts. 

JUDGE RIVES: So stipulated. 

l·ffi. RAY: I 1·1ould like it marked, please, as 

Defend~~ts' Exhibit. 

JUDGE RIVES: \1hllt is it; what is this document? 

THE CLERIC: Defendants' Exhibit number 56. 

r.m. RAY: I ~10uld like to shm1 it t.o the court. It 

is entitled, if the court please, the 1966 Title Six guidel i nes f or 

school desegregation, and it is in a printed form, f urther identified 

as G.P.O. 903-578, and marked for identification as Defendants' 

Exhibit number 56. 
JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 

Q Have you seen this document that has been stipulated to , Hr. 

Hamlin? 

nn. BARRETT: If the court please, I ~rill object t o 

the question of 11hether or not a member of the General Counsel 'a 

office has or bas not seen this particular document as being 

irrelevant to any issue in this case. 

JUDGE RIVES: Yes; I don't see how that can ce 

relevant to the case --

r,m. RAY: All right, if the court please. 
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MR. BARRETT: If the court please, counsel has· 

shown me the document, and I think I can shorten the examination 

by stipulating that it is a document prepared in the Office of -
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school districts. 

JUDGE RIVES: So stipulated. 
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Defend~~ts' Exhibit. 

JUDGE RIVES: \1hllt is it; what is this document? 

THE CLERIC: Defendants' Exhibit number 56. 

r.m. RAY: I ~10uld like to shm1 it t.o the court. It 

is entitled, if the court please, the 1966 Title Six guidel i nes f or 

school desegregation, and it is in a printed form, f urther identified 

as G.P.O. 903-578, and marked for identification as Defendants' 

Exhibit number 56. 
JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 

Q Have you seen this document that has been stipulated to , Hr. 

Hamlin? 

nn. BARRETT: If the court please, I ~rill object t o 

the question of 11hether or not a member of the General Counsel 'a 

office has or bas not seen this particular document as being 

irrelevant to any issue in this case. 

JUDGE RIVES: Yes; I don't see how that can ce 

relevant to the case --

r,m. RAY: All right, if the court please. 
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JUDGE RIVES: -- sustain the objection. 

Q l·lr. Hamlin have you had an occasion to adVise the COlllr.lissioner 

with regard to the doctunent that you have seen as Defendants' 

~ibit ntunber 56 since you l~ve been in the Department? 

r-m. BARRETT: I will object to this question on the 

ground of the rele'vnncy, and it is a question that goes to the 

.function of tr~s ~ntness as an attorney in the Department of Health, 

Education, and vielfare in advising his clients, one of t he officers 

in hi s Department. 

JUDGE RIVES: r.iay t~ court see the docttient. 

(Exhibit presented to court) 

JUDGE niVEs: The objection is sustained. 

r.m. RAY: Thank the court. 

Q Hr. !lamlin, have you or anyone to your knowledge devised a 

definition for a school that t·rould be identif'iable as intended 

for members of one race? 

l·ffi. BA..l~RETT: Object to the question upon the ground 

of relevancy. 

JUDGE RIVES: On the ground 1~hat? 

l>ffi. BARRE'l'l': It is irrelevant whether or no t t his 

~ritness or anyone else to his knm·rledge has devised a definition as 

to a particular term. 

JUDGE RIVES: Objection sustai ned. 

r.m. RAY: I have no further questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions of this ~rHness 



by anybody? 

r.m, AD,U-l:S: Ho questions. 

r.m. GR.t>.Y: llo questions. 

MR. ARONSON: Ho, sir. 

HR. BARRETT: Ho questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: You may cane down, Hr. llaialin. 

WITNESS: Thank you. 

JUDGE RIVES: call the next ~Iitness. 
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rm. SA'l'TERFIELD: tle call Nr. Elvin Hill - excuse 

me, I believe I had better call Hr. Pettey, as. the gentleman has 

seen this material, no delay on it. 

I·ffiRSHAL: What is his name? 

MR. SATTERFIELD: f.lr, Pettey, P-E-T-T-E-Y. 

THE CLERK: Have you been sworn? 

~IITNESS J, C. PETTEY: No, sir; I haven•t. 

THE CLERK: Please raise your right hand. Do you 

solemnly s~;ear that the testimony you .:;iva in this cause to be t he 

truth, the 11hole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you, God? 

~IITNESS J. C. PETTEY: I do. 

THE CLERK: Please be seated. 

J, c. PETTEY, l'litnesa for Defendants, having been duly m1orn, 

testified as follot:s: 

DIRECT EXAlUHATION: 

BY l>lR. SATTERFIELD: 
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0. '/!hat is your name, please, sir'l 

A J , c. Pettey, Superintendent of l·~organ County Schools, offices 

in Decatur, Alabama. 

Q And how long have you held that position? 

A This is my fourth year. 

Q Beg your pardon? 

A Fourth year. 

Q Your fourth year; •~ould you -- \ihat educational training have 

you had, I-ir. Pettey? 

A I have a B.S. degree from F-lorence State Colleg~ and an H.A. 

from Peabody, and I have taught i n all levels of t he county 

schools, and I have been -- all of my education has been, that 

i s, my teaching has been in that County. 

Q How many students are there in your school system, total number? 

A About nine thousand, eight hundred something. 

Q I see. Umr, !.tr. Pettey, did your school system execute f orm 

44l under the --

A Yes, sir. 

Q -- original guidelines? 

A In 1965; yes, sir. 

Q And then thereafter, what occurred 1rlth r eference to the execu-

tion of form 441-B? 

A W'e signed it with a provision. 

Q I hand you here a document from your file --

A That is it. 
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Q -- and ask if you recognize it? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What is that a copy of? 

A Tt~t is a copy of 441-B as signe d by Robert Street, the Board 

Chairman. 

Q I see. NOI'r, I hnnd you, also from your file, a -- a memorandum, 

and ask you what that represents? 

A This is a conference that •v-e had 11ith 1-ir. Gene Crowder, and he 

as~:ed us to 1·1ithdraw this and said that he felt if we 11ould add 

this to it that it would be accepted. 

m~. SJ,TTERFIELD: I will have t hesa -- I vrould like 

to mark these, please, for i.dentifi cati on, and then we will have t he 

record show which ~ras which. 

TilE CLERK: Defendants' Exhibit number 47. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: i·light you mark one A and one B sc 

they can be referred to that way, or as t110 Exhibits. 

JUDGE PITTHAN: 1:/hat number e.re those? 

THE CLEUK: 57-A and 57-B• 

Q N01·1, the one to \ihich reference was made as havi ng been 

originally e:>..-ecuted, wJ:l..at Exhibit number is that? 

A 57-A, or that would be -- yeah, tl~t is 57- A• 

Q Yes. NO'.i, would you please turn to Exhibit 57-B, and read to 

the court the words that l·ir· Crowder of the Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare suggested be placed in form 441-B? 

1. He -- he gave -- he -- he bad t his , and ! asked him for it , and 
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he said he had one copy, and I asked him to let me run it off, -

and I -- he did, and it wc.s in the presence of the Board 

members, and he said, "This assurance does not canmit this 

school systeL1 to cc:mply ltith any requirements of the Department 

of I!Ei'J which is contrary to Section 40l(b) or 604(b) of the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964." Civil Rights 
Q Noli, 11ould you check back on tbat 604; Nils it not just 604 

without a (b)? 

A Yes, sure; 40l(b) and 604 , I believe. 

Q Was tbat inserted in your later assurance you filed, this 

provision? 

;, V/e did not, another --

Q On this? Was he advised that it was so amended? 

A \'/e -- \'le told him we would consider it, and vie did not change it. 

Q I see, but did he -- did you -- did you did he understand 

that you tlould so amend your assurance, or do you kn~1? 

A \~e did not amend our 441-B. 

Q Oh, I see. 
JUDGE RIVES: I didn't understand the witness as to 

vrhother I-1r. Cro11der told him that 1'1ould be perr.~iasible or requested 

tbat he did do it, put such condition in; lth:ich did Hr. Crowder do? 

'\'JITllESS: Ask me the question; I didn't understand. 

JUDGE RIVES: Did Hr. Crowder tell you it would be 

permissible? 
'\'liTHESS: lie said i n his opi nion i t ~rould be a ccepted. 
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JUDGE RIVES: 'l'lould be acceptable. 

\'fiTliESS: Yes, sir; in his opinion it would be 

accepted; yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: I see. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: Hay I call the court •s attention 

to tte f'act this is the identical provision, legal effect, that 

Superintendent I·ieadows had recommended to tb.e --

JUDGE RIVES: I couldn't understand you. 

HR. SA'i'TERFIELD: r.!ay I call attention to the col.II"t 

that this is identical in effect to the suggestion of Supe~intendent 

I'1eadows, of the Stll te of Alabama , 

JUDGE RIVES: I see; all right. 

r-m. REEVES: I object --

tom. BARRETT: I don't recall 1qe had the language of_ 

Dr. f.leadot:s' suggestion, but if we do, I would like to have my 

attention dra~m to it. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: He testified from the stand that 

a modification in t·rhich the Board stated t hat this 1~ould not be -

requi re them to violate these t 1-:o sections was what he recanmended; 

he -- he -- his statement was to the identical ef'f'ect of t lus; i t 

is in the record. 

JUDGE RIVES: You gentlemen may check back on Dr. 

i•Ieadowst testimony and see; this is this \·ritness's testimony. 

Q Hr. Pettey, did your Board adopt a freed an of' choice plan? 

A Yes, sir; this is the -- in 1965. 



Q I see; is that a copy of it? 

A Yes, sir. 
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HR. SATTERFIELD: i'l'e would l ike to introduce t his as 

Exhibit, please, sir. 

THE CLERK: Defendants• Exhibit number 58 . 

Q Now, have you frcm time to time received from the Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare any fonns Hhich you were r equired 

to prepare? 

A Yes, sir; we hnd the Nhite fonn which was an estimate, I believe 

I am correct in that, and then the e;reen form 1·1hich was to 

f'ollov1 later, and that is a copy of v1hat \'le sent him. 

i:iR. SATTERFIELD: \'lould you mark this, p:t-ease, sir, 

as --

Tlffi CLERK: Defendants• EY~ibit number 59 . 

Q Hr. Pettey, in maintaining your records, are they maintained in 

such a 11ay that you \"rill be able to in the future, and are you 

now able, to gi vo a breakdown of information as bot~1een the 

races? 

A Yea, sir. 

Q The white race and non-vthite races? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q _ l"lould you tell us lthether or not that is in accordance Vlith the 

requirements of Health, Education, and \'lelfare, and the require

ments of their reports? 

A Yes, sir. 
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Q Does that apply both to the student body and to the faculty? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q lvould you tell us ~rhether or not it applies not only generally 

to the system, but to every school in the system as to student 

body and faculty? 

A It is broken dotm as to :Lndi vidual schools. 

Q So the records ttith reference to race then are might - main

tained by you under the requirements of Health, Education, and 

' 'Ielfare Departoent, are they not? 

A Right; yes, sir. 

Q H1m, !•lr. Pettey, I \1ill ask that it be marked for identification, 

a memorandum from your file. 

TilE CLERK: Defendants' Exhibit number 60 for 

identification. 

Q How, turning to this memorandum from your file, Exhibit number 

60, would you state to the court what you have done in your 

schools, the major steps you have taken to carry out the 

desegregation and to comply 11ith the requirements of HE\·r and the 

Commissioner of Education of the United States? 

A As of this sheet, in our 1965 sheet that ~1e filed with them, we 

agreed to do the follo~rl.ne: And one, the Horgan County Teachers 

Planning Committee would be integrated, the Horgan County 

Legislative Council would be integrated, the Teachers Institute 

would be integrated, faculty in-service trainine programs '<rill 

be integrated, all school busses, training programs will be 



integroted, the annual bus drivers' picnic I-ta have in. the 

spring will be integrated, all students choosing to go to 

previous all white schools 'l'rill be pennitted to -ride in 

16!,. 

previous all whi te school busses, principals' m~eting would be 

integrated, and the County system, a freedcm of choice, 1965-66 , 

srades would be one through t~1elve , and then tha N.Y. sta.ff 

N.Y.C. staff 1~ould be integrated, and the office, central 

office, integrated, 1'/otlld be integrated in the slll1llller of 1965 

and •66. 

Q o/ould you tell the court 1-1hether or not in carrying out the 

'· " 
Q 

.. 
freedan of choice plans you have done the same to t he best of 

yow ability? 

All 

And in good faith? 

Yes, sir; all of these ~1era carried out in 1965 except the one, 

1-1hich was the integration of the in-service training program, 

and it has been integrated this year. 

Q '1-Jas that -- tell us 1·1hether or not tllat was prior t o the mi ddle 

of October of thi s year? 

A It is by -- it ~/as in lata August, last ~leek i n August 1·1hen 1·1e 

had ow first meeting. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: I see. I would l ike to have this 

marked for identification, please. 

THE CLERK: Defendants' Exhibit number 61 for 

identification. 
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Q r.Ir. Pettey, during the last several years, have you had telephone 

conferences and I believe one or more individual conferences with 

representatives of IJEW or the Commissioner of Education of the 

United States? 

>~ 11e have had several phone calls; I wouldn't recall; less than 

ten, I would say; and only one meeting with anyone from HE\IJ, and 

that was l-ir. Crowder. 

Q That is l•ir. Crowder? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q The one you referred to awhile ago? 

A That was in July for this year. 

Q I hand you here an original letter, and ask that we may have 

permission to substitute a copy, and ask -- which has been 

marked now for identification Defendants' Exhibit 61, and ask 

you what that is? 

A This is a letter from l•lr· Howe -

Q I see. 

A -- October 13, stamped October 13. 

Q Without reading the entire letter, ~rould you read to the court 

the last two sentence -- t1-ro sentences on rage one of t his 

letter? 

A This is a letter suggesting many t hings which we do, and the last 

one- you are asking me to read here says, "Another step that can 

be helpful is a substantial desegregation of faculty in order to 

remove the identification of schools as either white or Negro." 
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Q Then \1ould you please read the last two paragraphs? 

A "I" -- "If your" -- let's see, this last -- "I can assure you 

that our primary interest is in facilitating the distribution 

of federal funds for the improvement of public education. 

Al.though it is our responsibi lity in appropriate cases to 

initiate procedures l.eading to the termination of federal 

assistance, l'le do not look for~qard to doing so ." 

Q !low, from your course of dealing over a period of time, what is 

your opinion with reference to whether or not if you fail to 

carry out these suggesti ons you endanger the continuance of' the 

receipt of i'ederal assistance? 

A If' I understand your question, I think tha t that is -- it means 

if' we do not do it, we will. lose federal f'unds, if t ha t is the 

question. 

Q That is your understanding? 

A Tlwt is what I understand it to be . 

l,ffi. SATTERFIELD: Okay . Here ; I believe thi s is 

introduced finally and fully. 

Q I hand you here a copy of a letter dated November 9 , 1966, whi ch 

has been signed by l•'lr. Fairley --

i'IR. SATTERFIELD: -- I ask i'irst t hat i t be mar ked 

for identification. 

THE CLERK:' Defendants' Exhibit number 62 for 

identification. 

Q Did you receive this letter, Hr. Pet tey --



A Yes . 

Q -- the original of the letter? 

A November 9, 1966. 
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Q Uh, huh; now, since November 9, have you received any furthe r 

communication from Hr . Ho~/e or l:!r. Fairley? 

A I don't recall any. 

Q Yes; uh, huh. 

A Haybe one more lett er; I am not sure . 

Q Yes. l~ould you read to the court t his last sentence of the 

1:econd -- of the first full para graph on t he second page of t he 

letter ? 

A Thi s last sentence, "School Dis" 

Q This sentence beginning here? 

A "But I must point out to you that faculty desegregation i s an 

essenti al" -- I can't make it out here on --

Q It is "Element." 

A Is that "Element" -- "of complia nce \·li th t he s chool desegregation 

guidelines and that continued" --

Q "Receipt." 
A That is -- "of f ederal funds i s dependent upon the accept ance 

of the substantial" 

Q "Accomplishment" --

A Yeah-- "program." That's right; blurred. 

Q -- "of substantial progress • " i s it not? 

A Yes, "Progress" ; i.t is blurred, " Progr am, " t her e. 
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Q How, I•ir. Pettey, in the assignment of pupils within your system, 

by whom is the authority exercised subject to the freedon of 

choice plan? That -- is that e:tercised at a local level or the 

State level? 

A .At a local level, Board of Education. 

Q Local level, Board of Education? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q In connection with the assignment of teachers, the hiring and 

firing and compensation of teachers, by whom is that handled? 

A By the Board, local Board of Education. 

Q Other than the matter of considering recori'ii!lendations with 

reference to the building of schools, or the use of expert 

assistance such as architectural services, by whom are the 

determinations made concerning the building of schools, the 

location, and other matters with a reference to school con

struction? 

A Local Board of Education. 

Q Has that been true throughout this time? 

A Yes, air. 

Q With reference to the use and availability of State funds, at 

any time during t.he period here involved, has t.here been any 

diat.inction made in that connect.ion by the State Board of 

Education, the State Superintendent of Education, or other State 

agency on the ground of race? 

A He, air. 
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Q Has any action in connection with financing of schools been made 

in -- in your system or affecting you by any State authority 

on the ground of race? 

A No, sir. 
l,ffi, SATTERFIELD: Indulge me just a moment. I have 

no further questions. 
JUDGE RIVES: Any other questions from any of the 

defendants? Any questions from the plaintiffs? 

nR. ZARR: Yes, sir. 

CROSS EXAI>UNA TION: 

BY !>ill. ZARR: 

Q Hr. Pettey, I believe you testified that l·'lr· Cro~/der suggested 

to you a qualification for your fonA 441-B, which is the 

subject of Defendants' Exhibit 57-B? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q can you tell the court ~~hat the circumstances of that suggestion 

were? 

A nr. Crowder called to come to our office and talk 1~ith me, and 

our Board if I preferred, and I did, I invited them in; a nd 

just in the conversation, we had been turned do1~n on the previous 

one, the one that is the other number, and he just had this one , 

and just said that he -- in his opinion if \~e would place -- put 

this one instead of the other one that it would be accepted. 

Now, I said in his opinion he said it would. 

Q No~t, sir, what circumstances or 11hat did you tell him that l e d 
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to his suggestion of that language? 

A He just had it there already, he had it in his files ll!ld just 

had it there on the desk and just --

Q ~Tell, what did you tell him that made him produce this? 

A I didn't tell him anything; we just -- he was just saying that 

we would not accept -- that they had not accept:d the one we 

had, and he just had that on the desk, and he suggested that if 

we Nould place this one, that in his opinion i t 1qould be 

accepted. 

Q And did he give any reasons --

:\ l\o • 

Q -- for that? 

A Ho, sir. 

Q Hell, can you relate to the court e:>..-actly what the circurnstanceo 

of that discussion were; can you tell us i n substance l'lhat was 

said on both sides? 

A no; just -- it ~/Us just general ceeting, they l'lere just 

discussing the 441-B ~lith provision 1r1e had in it had been turned 

do1m, and his -- he 1qas 1·1orking 1qith us to try t o get i t 

accepted, and this is -- i t, grew out of that --

Q I:Ir. Pettey -- I am sorry. 

A -- that is all. 

Q Hr. Pettey, isn't it true that you told I,!r. Cro~1der that you 1·1ere 

having trouble tlith signing the 441-B from State officials? 

A No, sir; r.Ir. Cr~tder told ne. 



Q He told you? 

ic (Nodded to indicate af:firmative reply) 

lrfhat did he tell you? 

" Just vm had not been accepted. 

Q llo; did he tell you anything about interference by State 

officials 1~ith your desegregation plan? 

A (Shook hend to indicate negative reply) 

Q I thought your an::;~rer 1~as previously yes? 

A !Jo, air; not interference of State officials. 
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Q I see. Not-.r, this qualif'icat::..on says in substance, does it not., 

sir, that your school district tlill not comply w~h any HE.~·! 

requirements vrhich are void under or vlithout authorization ur> .. de:

the Civil Rights Act of 1964; nmv, did you tell l1im at all of 

any efforts by State offici als to put into your 44 -- 44l 

compliance -- B co:npliance form the lan.,ouage like this or any 

message to this effect? 

A Ho. 

Q And you carmot tell the court exactly what you ·i;old him or 

anything about what yot:c t old him that would lead him to suggcst 

this kind of l a nguage? 

" No, sir; he didn't -- I don't -- we <tere j ust discussing 441-B 

as ~te had signed it, and it bad been turned d01vn. 

Q !!oN, did you discuss with I-lr. Cro<zdm.• the messages by t he 

Governor about the guidelines? 

;, Ho, it was not mentioned. 

' i 



Q Did you discuss with Hr. Crowder any communications from Dr. 

1-ieadoliS to you -

i\ Uo, sir. 

Q -- about the guidelines? 

A No, air. 

Q \·/hen was this conversation? 

,\ I believe it was in July, I think July 22, I am not sure; i t is 

in one of the files; it was in July. 

Q I see. Novr, on June 6, 1966, did you attend a meeting in 

Nontgomery called by the Governor of all Super:Ll:l.tendents? 

A I attended a meeting; I don't know about that date. 

Q Could it have been around June 6? 

A Could have; could have been. 

Q Now, vrere the JIE\•l guidelines discussed at that meeting? 

A Not with me. 

Q Not with you? 

A They -- they -- the program -- I don't remember; someone spoke, 

Albert Bre~1er, at one meeting, ma ybe !·lr. Satterfield at another 

one. 

Q Did r•lr. Brewer speak about the guidelines? 

A No, Sir; not necessarily. 

Q He did not; did Dr. HeadOifs speak about the guidelines? 

A No, ail'. 

Q Did Governor \tallace speak about the e;uidelines? 

A I don't think Governor Vlallace even made a speech. 
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Q At the June 6 meeting? 

A He ~tas up there several times. 

Q Okay; did you attend the meeting in f.!ontgomery on March 3:1, of' 

this year -- well -- of' t he loca l Superintendents called by Dr. 

!.leadows? 

A I attended two meetings. 

Q Tl-to meetings? 

A 'rhat was called do~m here, but I don't remember the dates. 

Q But it could have been March 31, 1966? 

ic Could Juve; could have been. 

Q l'i'ho, do you recall, spoke at that lilE*ting? 

A \'/ould that have been the first one or the second one? 

0. Assume the first? 

A I don't recall. 

Q You don't recall? 

A No. 

Q OJ.-..a.y; l-lr. Pettey, could you give us the r elative br eakdown of' 

the school population by race in I·iorgan County? I will give 

'• 

" 

you 

Fairly well; not exactly; this i s thl. s is an estimate. At 

the present time vte have -- here , •.ve have eight thousand, eight 

hundred seventy-five vthite, seven hundred and eighty-one 

colored, but navt, at -- both of those r..a.ve gone up a little, .. 
and I think ~1e have a little over nine thousa nd whites and 

eight hundred eleven colored, I believe, a t the last report. 
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Q Ncn-r, Mr. Pettey, approximately, of those seven hundred eighty

one negro students in your system, about how many would you say 

are going to school in -- in l1hite schools? 

A We know exactly; i'ii'ty-six. 

Q Fii'ty-six? 

A Last year it was three. 

Q And in how many grades? 

A One through twelve, no~l, I arn not -- that i s, the gr~das are 

open; I Gl!l not exact if there is one in avery grade; it should 

show it here sommthcre. 

Q Hol'l, sir, how many Negro schools are there in your system? 

A Four. 

Q Four; and how many elementary and hm'l many high schools? 

A \'Tell, one high school, three elementary. 

Q One high school, three elementary? 

A The high school is one through twelve. 

Q Right; and ho~r many 1>tb.ita schools are there? 

A i1ell, there is nineteen in all. 

Q Uineteen; and how -- l'lhat is the breakdown, high school , 

elementary? 

A 'llell, i t's -- I couldn't give you that exactly; ~re have nine 

high schools, I believe -- eight -- eight white ones, and seven 

of those are one through twelve; one is seven through ~lelve. 

Q Is the Negro high school accredited by the Southern Association? 

A Ilo, sir; it is accredited by the State Association. 
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Q State Association; are any of' the nine 11hite schools accredited? 

A Only one. 

Q Only 

A Only one. 

Q Of' the \'lhite high schools accredited by the --

!, None of' the one -- of' one through twelve are accredited, both 

white or colored. 

Q I see. No11, with re£erence to the four Negro schools and 

nineteen white schools, can you tell the court ho~1 can the 

racial characteristics o£ each school be eliminated? 

A No, sir. 

Q You don't kn011? 

A No; ! don't knol'l. 

Q Do you have any idea? 

A \'iell, there is many ways, probably; I don't know. 

Q Well, can you tell me what you think would be the best way? 

A I don't thinlc I could answer that question, just of£ - just of'f 

hand. 

Q Excuse me, Sir, having reference to the fa ct that there are 

only seven hundred eighty-one Negroes in the system and several 

thousand 111hite students, can you tell the court ~1hat it would 

take to eliminate the Ueg~.•o schools and to make provision for 

integrating the Negro students into the ~hite schools? 

A Well, first thing, it would take a lot of building, 

Q Building? 
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A Buildings to take care of them, because our ~thite schools are 

-- many of them in barracks now. 

Q But there are only four Negro schools and nineteen white schools? 

A No, no; that nineteen is a combination; tl~t is -- that is all 

the schools, take the four fifteen 11hite and four colored, , 

nineteen in all; we only have nineteen schools in our total 

system. 

Q I see; so there is fifteen 11hite -

A Yes. 

Q -- and four colored? 

A Yeah; that's right. 

Q So it might involve building or adding to four schOols? 

" \'/ell, it should -- yeah; it would. 

Q No~l, what else can you think of that would help to eliminate 

these racial distinctions and classifications of the schools? 

A Time. 

Q And 11ha t else? 

A \vall, I just don't hardly know how to anm·mr. 

Q The best thing ~1ould be a court order, wouldn •t it? 

A I wouldn'·t say so. 

Q You wouldn't? 

A I wouldn't say it ~ms the beat; it might be some othsr way. 

Q It would be the fastest? 

A Well, it might be. 

Q \'/ell, it 1·1ould be no other way --
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J.IR, SATTERFIELD: I object; that i s a matter of the 

process of the court. 

JUDGE RIVES: Objection sustained. 

Q Nmr, do you have any -- in your J:Iorgan County School System, do 

you have any Uegro teachers teaching white children? 

A No, sir. 

Q You have any white teachers teaching Negro children? 

A No, sir. 

Q Do you expect to l~ve any? 

No; we had lie had expected to, but lie didn't. 

Q ,"md ~rhy is that? 

A \'Jell, the teacher didn't -- in other words, v;e i~d - thought 

we had hired some, and they didn tt sholi up. 

Q Do you mean you planned to have one Nhite teacher for Negro 

children? 

A ~le had planned to, we had discussed it, because I made the 

statement in one of these lctters that 11c had discussed it, and 

we had talked to a person 11ho liould and -- but it didn't 

r.mterializc. 

Q For next year, do you expect to have any lihite t eachers teaching 

Negro children? 

A I can't answer that, because that would be an action of the Board. 

Q Do you plan to recommend to the Board such action? 

A I -- I am not sure. 

Q Pardon rae one mornent. Sir, can you conce ive in the near future 



of your School Board voluntarily eliminating the racial 

characteristics of these schools in your system? 

A Not totally. 

Q At all? 

A I don't -- I can't answer for the Board. 

Q But you don't think so? 

A Well, I don't kno~;. 
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l,ffi. SATTERFIELD: I object, may it please the -court, 

as to vrhat he may think. 

JUDGE RIVES: Objection sustained. 

J•ffi. SATTERFIELD: Freedom of choice stil.l is the law 

and al\<Tays Hill be, 1<1e believe. 

JUDGE RIVES: Let's r.wve along, it is moving very 

slowly. 

~m. ZARR: I am sorry. 

JUDGE RIVES: Let ' s move on; moving too slowly; 

asking a lot of irrelevant questions. 

t.m. ZARR: Ho further questions, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: 

I.ffi. BARRETT: 

l•ffi. ADAHS: 

JUDGE RIVES: 

Any other questions of this witness? 

No questions. 

No questions. 

l·1r. Pettey, you may ccme down. 

\1ITNESS: Sir? 

JUDGE RIVES: You may be excused -

~!ITUESS: Thank you. 
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JUDGE RIVES: -- Hr. Pettey. 

HR. Sr.IITll: Revis llall, Revis llall. 

l·IR. SATTERFIELD: Wly this witness be excused? 

JUDGE RIVES: Hr. Pettey -- I ~IOuld like to ask l,Ir . 

Pettey one question; ~las that -- what you have done to desegregate 

these annual bus drivers • picnics that are desegregated, is that an 
official function? 

\HTNESS: !1ot necessarily, but ~re -- each year our 

Board, we give our picnic, and all of our bus drivers came together 

a nd have an annual picnic, and 11e had not-been having our colored 

drivers in this particular, but now we do. 

JUDGE RIVES: f.lo~r you do? 

\'fiTNESS: We do now. 

JUDGE RIVES: Tl>..a.t is all right. 

JUDGE PITTr·IAN: l·Ir. Pettey, with reference to 

Defendants' Exhibit 57-B, what was the occasion of your not amending 

your form to include that suggested change? 

WITNESS: I couldn't answer that; the Board just asked 
,) for a delay; that•a all. 

t JUDGE PITTr·'lAN: Thank you. 

\fflHESS: l'faen 1~e discussed it, they just said that 

just table it, and we will deliberate it at a later date. 

JUDGE PITTr·IAN: Do you remember at lthat time of the 
year that was? 

\'/ITNESS: In July, I don't recall -- I believe the 
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22nd, the best I remember, the letter dated, but it was in July. 

longer? 

JUDGE PIT'l!-!AN: Of' t66? 

l'i'ITNESS: Yes, s i r. 

JUDGE PIT'II-!AN: Thank you. 

JUDGE RIVES: Uo need of' holding Hr. Pettey here any 

l·!R. Sl-!ITH: No, sir; you are excus~d, l·lr. Pettey. 

l•!R. SATTERFIELD: You are excused. 

WITIIESS: Thank you. 

l.ffi. S!UTH: 1-lr. Hall. Ur. Hall, 'liere you s~10rn? . 

t!ITHESS REV:LS lh\LL: I!o, I ha;_,.en't. 

r-m . S!:UTH: All right .: will you be sworn, please, sir. 

TilE CLERK: Do you Dolemnly swear t hat the testimony 

' . you give in tl1is cause to be t he truth , the whole truth, and nothing 

but the truth, so help you, God? 

I'IITNESS REVIS HALL: I do. 

THE CLERK: Please be seated. 

WITNESS REVIS HALL: Thank you. 

REVIS HAI.L, witness i'or Defendants, having been duly sHorn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT EXJ\!.UNATIOH: 

BY l•ffi. Sl-UTB: 

Q Is this J.Jr. Revis Hall? 

A Revis. 



Q Revis, I am sorry; R-E-V-I-S? 

A That is correct. 

Q H- A-L-L? 

n Yes. 

Q You frorn Armis ton, Hr. Hall? 

A Yes. 
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Q And you hold the position as Superi ntendent of the Anniston 

School System; is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q Il01<1 long have you held this posHi on? 

A T11o years. 

Q Two years? 

A Uh, huh, 

Q Now, did the Armiston City Systen adopt a freedom of choic e 

desegrega tion plan of its school facilities? 

ll Yes. 

Q Approximately ~~hen did you adopt i t, sir? 

A I believe this was i n the spring o.f ' 65 . 

Q \'iorking under this plan, have Ilegro pupils been a ssigned and are 

presently attending previous all white schools? 

A Yes. 

Q Uh9. t is the rough -- if you kn01·1, accurat ely, but your est imat e 

othen1ise -- nlli:Iber of pupils attending your system? 

A Seventy-four hundred, I believe. 

Q Nol'l, i s tllis all inclusive, Negro a nd white? 



A Yes. 

Q Seventy-four hundred? 

A Seventy-four hundred. 
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Q can you give the court your opir.ion as to the number of llegro 

and then your opinion as to the number of white? 

A I believe we have approximately thirty-t1·1o hundred Negro, and 

the remainder \'I hi "te • 

Q I see; hoi~ many schools do you b:we vii thin the City system? 

A He have seventeen. 

Q Seventeen schools? 

A (Nodded t o indicate affirmative reply) 

Q Ho1.<1 many of these schools are designated or •~ould be identified 

as Negro, and how many 1·1ould be \illite? 

A \"Tell, \1e have -- 1·1e have pr edcninantly five, I believe, Negro --

Q I see. 

A -- and the remai nde r ~tould be ~Ihite. 

Q Remainde r would be \•lhite? 

A Predominantly 1!/ould be \'Illite, because we have t he schools 

desegregated. 

Q nr. !!all, ~till you tell the court the number, a s of this date, 

t he number of Negro pupils in t he City of Annis ton that a re 

attending schools that were held exclusively f or the whites 

previous to this desegregation plan? 

A I believe there is tl'fO hundred and sixteen no~r; 1·1e had ti'IO 

twenty; He have approxil!late l y tvJo si:{tecm. 



Q Two hundred sixteen? 

A Vlho were admitted; yes. 

Q What grades are affected? 

A All grades, grades one through twelve. 

Q And in the adoption and imple:nentation of the plan, did you use 

forms prescribed by the Office of Education 

A Yes. 

Q -- Department of Education, of Health, Education, and 1'ielfare? 

A Yes. 

Q liould you look quickly at Defendants' E.:-::hibit 63, and state for 

the record ~rhether or not these are the forms which prescribe the 

notice, the choice form, and the plan, itself? 

A That is correct. 

l·ffi. S!UTH: We of£er Defendants' Exhibit 63. 

Q Ho~r, I.tr. Hall, has your Board Chairman signed a ccmpliance form 

441? 

A Yes; the 441-B, I believe, ~tas the most recent one. 

Q ~/ell, first, did they sign --

A 441. 

Q -- or did your Chairman sign 441? 

A Yes; yes. 

0. Uas this sul:mitted to the Ofi'ice of Education? 

A Yes. 

Q u. s. Office? 

A It was. 



Q Did you sign, or did your Chairman sign, fonn 441-B? 

A Yes. 
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Q Did you attend any meetings held in Hontgomery called either by 

the Superintendent of Education •)r by the Governor? 

A Yes. 

Q How many such meetings did you n ·;tend? 

A I believe it \.S.s, as I remember, it was three. 

Q Three meetings? 

A Throe meetings. 

Q And it i s your recolle ction that you atten~d all of them? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q And would they have beon in the nonth of Sept ember, ' 65 -

A Right. 

Q -- Harch of •66, and June of t66? 

A Right. 

Q Did Governor ~lallaco address eac~1 of these meetings? Did he 

cake statements to the group ass ·3Illbled? 

A As I recember , he did; I knov1, I remember specifically two of 

them; I think he did all three . 

Q 

A 

Subsequent to the meeting date, lid your Board sign form 1;41- B 

and send it to the u. s. Office? 

Yes, in !•larch. 

I,ffi, SUTH: I have no further questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions by the plaintiffs? 

l·1r. Ray? 

I 
,j 
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BY rm .• RAY: 

Q 1-'lr. Hall, do you have any f'acult:r cross-overs in your .. school 

system? 

A Yes. 

Q How m;:tny do you -- how many Negro teachers do you have in 

previously white schools? 

A I believe we have -- I think ~/e have three now.-

Q And how many 1~hite teachers do you have in previously or 

predominantly Uegrc schools? 

" I believe there is -- I think it's four; I say it is four, beG.ause 

they are in the special programs we have, in the day care program 

and special education programs . 

Q Are -- is your system -- has it been notified by the Office of' 

Education that your system is quL·.lif'ied to receive .federal funds 

for new projects? 

A Yes. 

Q Has there been any withdl"'BI'I!ll mentioned in your system? 

A Ho. 

Q Concerning the oeetings ~;hich you attended, lclr. Hall, do you 

recall a meeting whereby a specifi c reference was made t.o the 

Anni ston s chools? 

11. Yea, I believe I do in -- yes; ye,s . 

Q \'iould you relate to the court wl-mt that statement was, please , s ir? 

A \'Jell, I think in the process of E,xplanation of - and I forget 

~Tho it was that said it; there wc.s an indication of approximate l y 
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the number of: Negro children that we had in the schools as just 

a fact related 1·1hich was erroneous, of: course. 

Q Was it related that there were too many? 

A Hell, I don't knm1; that would be an interpretation t l'>..at sotne 

might place on it • 

Q Were -- well, let me rephrase it , if I may, l·1r. Hall; was t he 

nll!llber given to t he group larger than those that are actually 

attending previously white schoo:.s? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Do you recall, sir, a ny statemen1; made at any time or a t any of, 

-the three meetings that you attended concerning the fact that 

it ~ms not now the time to attempt to secure a court order 

concerning the handling of: schoo:.s by local Boards? 

no, I don't remember any referen"e to that; hol'lever, there could 

have been. 

;,11 right, sir. Do you recall any reference, particular ly a t 

the l a st meeting t hat ~10uld have been held, that one, I bel ieve , 

for June 6, 1966 , 1-1hereby any statements ~/ere made by anyone on 

the rost rum or the stage of the neeting place to the cf:fect t hat 

if: local School Boards did not l~sten to t he s uggesti ons made by 

those on the stage, that meetings would be hel d, mass meet i ngs 

1'/ould. be held in several areas, populous areas , Nhereby t hose 

present 1'/0uld take the matter to the people and all01·1 the loc6\l 

School Boards to pre sent their s :Lde of the case? 

r.m. 81-UTH: He object to the fore of the question, if 
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JUDGE RIVES: What is the objection, to the fozm of 

the question? 

!·1R. SlUTH: Of course , I don't know ~That r·lr. Ray's 

position is, but the question is cer·;ainly suggestive of an an511er, 

and maybe it has to be frat:led in thi'> light to elicit the answer. 

JUDGE RIVES: I think i-!r. Ray is.. one of the 

defendants, he is representing one o.f the defendants, and -

Im. SIUTH: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: it W)uld be up to the plainti{fs 

to suggest -- to object if it were l~ading. 

l·!R. SlUTH: i-1aybe it ·~ould be out of order. 

JUDGE RIVES: Objecti:m 1·rill be overruled. 

I•!R. SATTERFIELD: ?<1ay it please the court, with 

respect -- j_t is my understanding that it is a rule of la11, and that 

a waiver would not make it right. 

r.1R. GRAY: Plai ntiff ~s no objection to the form of 

the question . 

JUDGE RIVES: You may answer. 

A Would you phrase it again; rephr.lse it, please, or restate i t. 

Q Do you recall a meeting that you attended in June of 1966 here 

in l·1ontgomery where some person from. the stage or rostrum of the 

auditorium in the Administratj.ve Building stated t hat th>3 matter 

of staff and the matter of the signing of 441-B would be carried 

to the people, and that mass meetings might be held i n certain 
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areas ~rhere the situation or tlm position of those on the 

rostrUiil ~rould be presented to tbe mass meeting, and that the 

members of the Boards of Educat1 on would be granted equal time 

to explain the situation? 

.\ I remember some discussion of t Lis particular question, but also 

most of it in the newspapers and. so forth. 

r·ffi. RAY: All right; thank you, sir. That•s all the 
questions I have. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any fur·ther questions from the 

defendants? Any questions from the plaintiffs? 

NR. GRW: Just a cotcple. 

CROSS EXAJ.UNATICIJ: 
BY l·IR. GRAY: 

Q Let me ask you specifically, Hr. F..all; do you recall 1·rhether or 

not at that meeting that Hr. Ray 11as interrogating you about, 

did the Governor of th~s State ~aka any reference to holding mass 

meetings in certain areas where Boards :failed to listen t o 

suggestions made at their meeti~gs? 

A I don•t remember any specific statement directly to Boa rds of 

Education, but I remember some discussion relative to t he f a ct 

that this -- the whole question might need to be carried or take n 
to the people. 

Q Do you recall the Governor makir.:g such statement ? 

A !Jot -- not specifically at that meeting. 

Q You don't kno\~ 1·1hether the Governor made it or SOI!leone else? 
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A It could have been made, but I don't remember just who, might 

have made it, because ~re had several speakers. 

Q Do you recall whether or not the Governor said that -- with 

respect to that meeting, and ~rith respect to goiflg into areas 

~rhere the Superintendents would not listen, do you recall him 

making a statement to the effect that he would hold such meetings, 

and that he would be accompanied by Lieut~ant Governor Allen, 

Speaker of the House Bre1~er, and State Superintendent of 

Education Ueadows? 

A I read it in the paper, in two papers, the next day, but I don•t 

-- I don't remember specifically them saying that about a s chool 

system. 

Q You don't recall them saying that? 

A Ho. 

Q Do you recall them further, in tLe seme conversati on, indicating 

that if it became necessary to hc·ld such meetings, that he, t he 

Governor, would state to the peorle what his position 11as, and 

then let the Board and the local Superintendents state to the 

people and explain to the people l'lhy their children had to attend 

schools with Negro teachers; do you recall thot? 

A I -- I read it in the ne1~spaper t he next day; I dontt specificall~r 

remember that being sta ted by the, Governor. 

Q i'Jould you deny that the Governor made that statement? 

A Ho, I would not. 

HR. GRAY: No further questions. 
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A It could have been made, but I don't remember just who, might 

have made it, because ~re had several speakers. 

Q Do you recall whether or not the Governor said that -- with 

respect to that meeting, and ~rith respect to goiflg into areas 

~rhere the Superintendents would not listen, do you recall him 

making a statement to the effect that he would hold such meetings, 

and that he would be accompanied by Lieut~ant Governor Allen, 

Speaker of the House Bre1~er, and State Superintendent of 

Education Ueadows? 

A I read it in the paper, in two papers, the next day, but I don•t 

-- I don't remember specifically them saying that about a s chool 

system. 

Q You don't recall them saying that? 

A Ho. 

Q Do you recall them further, in tLe seme conversati on, indicating 

that if it became necessary to hc·ld such meetings, that he, t he 

Governor, would state to the peorle what his position 11as, and 

then let the Board and the local Superintendents state to the 

people and explain to the people l'lhy their children had to attend 

schools with Negro teachers; do you recall thot? 

A I -- I read it in the ne1~spaper t he next day; I dontt specificall~r 

remember that being sta ted by the, Governor. 

Q i'Jould you deny that the Governor made that statement? 

A Ho, I would not. 

HR. GRAY: No further questions. 
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JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions from the ~1itness? 

DY l-IR • ,\DA!·lS: 

Q Hr. Hall, how long have you been Superintendent of Anniston? 

A T1-1o years. 

Q Tl-10 years, and I think you said you s igned fonn !;.41 and 44l-B, 

that is, the Anniston School System; is that correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q As a part of -- of -- part of t he plan for desegregation in 

fonu 441, 11as there any provisior, for facul~y desegregation? 

., As I remember, it wasn't a p~·ovision for it, but there was a 

statement in there relative to nondiscrimina tion and relative 

to employment practices in t he plan, the origiml plan. 

Q Did your Board state whether or not any specific number of 

persons 11ould be transferred, that is , teachers , ~1ould be 

transferred to prev iously -- to schools which 1·1ere different 

from their race? 

A nay I just get a clarification; a r e you thinking about the •65 

plan, or are you thinking about :1ow, 441-B? 

Q \'Tell, I 11as first asking about t 65, a nd then 

A !lot during t hat time. 

Q Then I vro.s going to ask you a bout sixty---

A Not during t65, there uas no numbers suggested, because it 1·mtr 

nondiscrimination in employing pract ices -

Q All right. 

A -- ~las what that plan had r eference to. 



Q lfo~1, in your form 44l.-B -

A Uh, huh. 
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Q -- did you provide in that particular form any provisions for 

faculty desegregation and specify numbers of teachers of one race 

that 1~ould be assigned to schools of another race? 

A Yes, we did. 

Q N~l, in form 441-B, Hr. Hall, how many Negro teachers did you 

specify liould be ~!?signed to previously all ~lhite schools? 

A \•le planned to reassign five • 

Q <ill right. llo~: mo.ny lihite teachers had you planned or did you 

set forth in form 441-B Nould be assigned to Negro s chools? 

A Either t1~o or three, as I remember. 

Q Did you carry this proposal out in the 1966-67 school year? 

A \'le did partially; 1·1e have -- 1·10 have three, as I remember, Negro 

teachers assigned, but not to the positions specifically that 1'/a 

had listed on the form, because we considered those to be 

tentative, but ~1e had about four or five \'lhite teachers assigned 

to previously all Negro schools. 

Q They are assigned there no\'1? 

A Yes, they -- they o.ro 11orking no~1 in those categories in t he 

day care program. 

Q \•/ere these the categories you specified in your form 441- B? 

A lie had all of them specified, but 1·re didn't indicate 11e ~Jere 

assigning Negroes to -- Uegro teachers and ~rhite -- and/or lihite 

teachers to that particular program; ~1e had them in the r egular 
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progrrun originally designated. 

Q In other words, in the form you had thEI!l in the regular program 

rather than in the program they are assigned to not1? 

A Yos; in s=er school ~re had t1-m Negro teachers assigned in tha 

regular summer school, but ~to didn't assign the other three in 

the -- in the fall, this fall of •66. 

Q \"/hen did you make this change, r.1r. Hall? 

A Well, we didn't make tho change; t'le justa idn't assign them, 

because on August 29 we had a court case filed · against us by 

the -- the -- the local N. double A.C.P., and at that time we 

~rere advised to wait for the outcome of this, ~ri th the Judge to 

designate the nU!ilber that t'le l'lould need to assign. 

Q All right; as a matter of fact, though, 1-lr. llall, isn't it as 

result of pressure fro.'ll State officials that caused you to change 

your plans for the deaogremation of tlw faculty in Anniston City 

School System? 

A No, because the case was filed the next day after the Legislature 

passed this particular act, and ~re had not assigned the teachers, 

~re had not taken the step; we did assign the other teachers, 

ho11ever. 

BY liD . DARRETT: 

HR. ADAHS: That's
1
all. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions of l·1r. Hall? 

m(. BARRETT: I have one or t1-ro qusstions, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: l,!r. Barrett. 
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Q ~1r. Hall, you testified that at one of these meetings a mi s

statement was made regarding the number of Negro children 

assigned to white schools in Anniston; is that correct? 

A I -- as I remember, I testified that the statement tho.t ltas made 

in passing 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

-- ~1as the number that 1~as menttoned was ~1roug, was larger than 

the number that ~1e had. 

Did you correct the statement? 

Yes, I did. 

~Jhen it ~ISS 

I did, and it was accepted. 

-- \'lhat was the context of the statement that you corre cted? 

~Jell, I don't remember specifically; I j ust remember generally 

that a number mentioned there as the matter of the plan,as a 

matter of discussion of the plan, ~~s in error. I corr ected i t 

later; I did not correct it at that meeting. 

Q Hr. Hall, you test ified that your Board did execute a form 441- B; 

did you receive any encouragement or a ssistance in t hat 

coPJlection from any State official? 

A Any encouragement, assistance? 

Q Yes? 

i\ ~le didn't feel we needed a ny, because lie accept t!:',.e fact t hat 

that our Board under the State rule s a nd regulations that is 

relative to the Legi sla ture has a right and privilege to take 
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this a ct ion, themselves. So ~1e didn't s olicit any from any 

source. 

Q Did you discuss the matter with any State official? 

A- -' -IIo, --because when the forms came in, in order to execute those on 

time, ~lith the April l to the 30th we had, the Board passed this 

in Harch, and we mailed it in narch. 

Q Did you have any discussiou 1-tith the State officials after you 

had adopted the fc•rm 441-B? 

A \·iell, I am sure i n this e;eneral d i scussion, l'lhen lie -- ~1hen all 

of the school people in Alabama met t o dis cuss it at the 

previously named meetings, '<le had those discussions, but ~1e !:>.ad 

already sent out our pupil forma and s o forth , so ··>~e 

Q I understand; but apart from that, did you have any direct 

conversations \'lith any State officials regarding your havi ng 

executed the forms 441-B? 

A No; I hl.ld on file various telegrams and so forth, and i'roo the 

State Board of Education, l'lhich I think you have. 

Q And from Dr . H.eado~TS? 

A Yes; but other t han tha t , ~1e had none ; t hey ~1ere all , I woul d 

assU!ile, just fomal statements that 1-1ere made to all Superin

tendents. 

Q Did you have any telephone conversations? 

A ilo, I did not. 

l-ffi. BARF.ETT: Thank you. 

JUDGE RIVES: Further questions of l!ir. llall? 
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BY 1-ffi. RAY: 

!!!R. StUTH: J.Iay the ~1itness be excused? 

JUDGE RIVES: You are excused --
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l•ffi. RAY: If it please the court, I would like to 

JUDGE RIVES: Hr. Ray. 

J.ffi. S!UTH: Excuse me. 

REDIRECT EXi\!UNATION: 

Q Hr. Ball, ~lith regard to the meeting of Barch ~1, t66, that you 

attended, did -- did the -- your attending that meeting or the 

result of attending that meeting change what the Anniston City 

Board did at all? 

A I think not; m>t at all. 

Q And is the same trua of the June, t66, meeting insofar as 11hat 

the Anniston City Board of Education did? 

A The determination of what we vrere going to do, faculty assign

ment and student assignment, ~ms in force up until August 29 

~1hen our case had been filed. 

Q Insofar as you know, did the anti-guidelines bill, called House 

Bill 446, that was passed in August of 1966 by cur State 

Legislature, has that in any way affected the oporation of t he 

Anniston City Schools at this time? 

A It has not, not as far as we are concerrod, because 11e follo~md 

the procedure that we have the right to operate until such time 

as the la11s are changed. 


